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II strike 
problems unresolved and does oot 
provide the basis (or a settlemeot," 
Grebey said. 

THE PROPOSAL PROVIDES lblia 
club losing a quality free agent could 
pick an amateur draft selectklt as 
currently provided, or select OIl! 
player from the pool. 

Grebey said the system means "that 
a club which does not even sign I free 
agent player could be forced to giYeUP 
a player as compensation. This is DOt 
acceptable to the clubs." 

of Athletics and Physical EducatiGofor 
Women at Syracuse University; Ruth 
Glassow . former professor at 
Wisconsin·Madison : and Mary ' Fet 
past co-chairperson. dance divisioo. 
Physical Education Department It 
Wisconsin·Madison. 

The women will discuss the impor' 
tance of movement experience in 1IIeir 
lives, the factors which led them w 
pursue college degrees, signifiant 
happenings in physical education and 
their roles and involvement, those il' 
dividuals who influenced them in 1IIeir 
profession and their views of the fulurt 
of physical education for women. 

AMONG THE DlRECf contributioos 
by these women to physical educatkll 
are the countless years of teaching aJXI 
leadership in state, regional and 
national organizations. Their presenta· 
tions and publications helped lay 1M 
early groundwork for todays restanll 
and writings. According to Dr. Burt£, 
the most important contribution by 
each woman was as role model aJXI 
mentor to the many generatlO\\S Ii 
physical education students wbo have 
studied under them. 

Registration for the workshop. 
at 10 a.m. in the lobby outside the II· 
linois Room in the Union. More R' 
mation on presentation and diSCUllltl 

e times can be obtained through Halsey 
Gymnasium. 

cruiting 
Top proepect. 

Paul B8rlolone. OhIo ................. .......... OfIIoSlllo 
Bernie Brown: Pennsylllenla ..................... leI>g! 
Eric B,ugel , Pennsylvanl . ................... PennSlllo 
Scott Cardwell . Oregon .................. Oregon S .. 
Dan Ch.ld, C.llforn,1 .......................... 01<_ 
Rob Clarkston. Kentucky ...................... KentueIl 
Bob DePro.pero. Vlrglnl . ................... Ok~1IomI 
Tom GIbble. N_JersBy ................... T..,...... 
JlmGlbbons. lowl ............................... IOWI$IIIt 
John Glu, • . illinois ......... ...................... WiICOflIII 
Ray Gulm.llco. Cali lorn I . ...... NeVl,le LIt-V. 
Wayne Jackson. Mlchlg.n ............ MIchag."S .. 
John Johnson. Okl.hom . ................ ... OI<lahclflll 
Marty Klaller. C.lllornl . ................................. ",. 
Ken Nelll a, Peon'ylvlanl' ................ CllttOllS .. 
Pat Pick lord. Iowa ................................ WiacCIIliI 
Dive Ray. Kansas ....................... ' .............. ""ioIII 
Luke Skove. New Jersey ............. Okl.homeS.W 

Todd WyCkoff, Ohio ... .. ............ T .. ...... 

ictory' 
chances accepted over the first ninelt 
nings. smgled in the 11th inning. stole 
second and scored on Tom Paciorefs 
single to lead the Mariners. . 

At Anaheim. Calif .. John Lowensle1l 
and Eddie Murray ripped solo homer! 
to support Dennis Martinez's sil' 
hitter. Murray's eighth homer. I OIl!' 
out shot to right, broke a 1·1 tie in 111! 
fourth and made a loser of Dave Fn$. 
l-I. making only his second start siDCt 
being reealled from Salt Lake City. 

At Oakland, Calif .• Dwayne MWJ1hY, 
whose nlnth·lnnlng single helped _ 
the game into extra innings, hila_ 

. out homer in the 11th inning. M~ 
hit a 1·2 pitch off reliever Man C\elr. 
7·J, over the center field wall. DaY! 
Heaverlo, 1-0. was the winner ill his 
first appearance 

International, Inc. 

ey,la.-

or InquIre at 
810 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

Reflecting 
Bllry King Ind Madllinl W8Iick found thl .tonl founlain on thl north .lde of 
lilt Union an Inviting piaci to talk and Inloy a quilt .ummlr IVlnlng Mond.y. 

The fount.ln, Ioc:.ted on thl 1 •• 1 Ind 01 thl .rt building fOOlbrldgl WI. I gift 
from the UI cl ... 01 '38 and WI. lu.t raclntly turn.c:l on for Ihl lUmmII'. 

Women can sue for equal wages 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A woman 

seeking higher pay may bring suit 
charging wage discrimination based on 
sex, even if she can't point to a man 
with the same job who is paid more , 
the Supreme Court ruled Monday. 

The 54 ruling allows women to sue 
under a federal civil rights law to show 
wage disparities are based on sex dis· 
crimination. even if they are not doing 
a job identical to that of a man receiv· 
ing a higher salary. 

But the court majority emphasized 
its ruling was narrowly drawn. 

"We do not decide in this case the 
precise contour of lawsuits challenging 
sex discrimination in compensation" 
under job bias provisions of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act, Justice William Bren
nan wrote for the majority. 

"For the first lime, the 43 million 
women who work have hope that their 
jobs can be evaluated on an equal basis 
with men 's," said Karen Nussbaum, 
director of the 12.(J()()..member group 
Working Women. 

THE HIGH COURT took a first step 
in an important new area of law, 
described by some. as the key civil 
rights Issue of the I980s. 

But the court majority did not en· 
dorse a controversial legal theory un· 
derlying the case: the idea of com· 
parable worth. The theory holds that 
women in low·paying, traditionally 
female jobs should be paid the ' same 
wages as men in comparable jobs. 

Brennan noted that the comparable 
worth issue was not directly raised in 
the case, and tbe court left that ques· 
tion for another day. 

The court did rule on the complex 
relationship between two federal laws 
- Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, 
which bars bias in employment based 
on race or sex, and the 1963 Equal Pay 
Act, which requires equal pay for equal 
work. 

IN CONCLUDING claims for sex· 
based wage discrimination can be 
brought under Tille VII, the court rna· 

jority said such suits may be brought if 
the di ffering wage rates are not the 
result 1If seniorIty, merit. quanUty or 
quality of production or "any other Cac
tor other than sex." 

Congress has linked the two laws by 
incorporating parts of the Equal Pay 
Act into the Civil Rights Act, but not its 
language requiring equal pay for equal 
work. Brennan wrote. 

The court dissenters said they 
believe Congress intended "there can 
be no Title VII claim of sex·based wage 
discrimination without proof of equal 
work. " 

The case before the court was 
brought by four matrons at the 
Washington County jail in Hillsboro, 
Ore. They guarded women prisoners 
and did some clerical work , but were 
paid nearly $200 a month less than their 
male counterparts. 

THE 9TH U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals said the women could bring a suit 
alleging wage disparities under Title 

VII . In upholding that ruling, the high 
court majori' !, cleared the way for t e 
matrons to press their tlalm that th 
pay differencl! was based on sex. 

In other actions Monday. the courl : 
I Unanimously ruled that businesses 

do not have the same rights as In· 
dividuals under the Truth·in·Lending 
Act to challenge revocation of credit by 
a credit card company. 

I Ruled 6-3 the government cannot 
tax meals and lodging a company 
provides its employees who must live 
at their Job site. 

I In another 6·3 vote. left intact a 
ruling that could make it more dilhcull 
for a state to get a fugitave extradited 
from another state. 

lOver three dissents, set aside a 
decision invalidating Nebraska laws 
establishing a mandatory 48·hour 
waiting period for a woman seeking an 
abortion, who must also confirm in 
writing she has been advised of the 
possibile medical and mental conse
quences of the operation. 

Veterans continue hunger strike 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Hunger· 

striking Vletnam·era veterans vowed 
Monday to resist eviction (rom their 
"tent city" outside a VA hospital and 
send representatives to Washington to 
pressure President Reagan on their de· 
mands for improved care. 

"They'll take us out of here kicking 
and screaming," said veterans' 
spokesman Ron Kovic, one of six 
demonstrators holding a three·week 
sit·in in the lobby of the Wadswortb 
Hospital. 

"I fought and bled for this ground ," 
'be paraplegic ex·Marine said. "I'll be 
lamned if they are going to take me off 
t without a fight. " 
A dozen fasting veterans , who say 

lbey have not eaten solid food for 18 
days, and about a dozen more suppor· 

ters were camped out in tents on the 
front lawn of the huge Veterans Ad· 
ministration facility . They are 
protesting inadequate care at 
Wadsworth and demanding studies on 
the effects of Agent Orange, a toxic 
herbicide used in Vietnam, and delayed 
stress syndrome. 

UNARMED SECURITY GUARDS 
set up roadblocks at the entrances of 
the hospital and began screening 
visitors , who Sunday included 90 
motorcycle club members who 
mingled peacefully with the veterans. 
Other guards wa tch the demonstrators 
from the roof. 

The veterans broke off negotia lions 
with the VA Sunday night over the 
demonstrators' demand their 

representatives meet personally with 
Reagan. 

The VA said a meeting with the 
president would be "inappropriate." A 
spot1esman said the veterans could be 
removed from the grounds very soon. 

"The clock is ticking," said Robert 
Coy, the VA's acting general counsel. 

Kovic said several nearby churches 
have agreed to take in the hunger 
strikers if they are evicted from the 
grounds of the huge medical facility . 

"We are going to lay those 12 men 
out in a churcb and continue the 
strike," he said . "At the same time. we 
will begin a long-range strategy to send 
a group of representatives to 
Washington to get near the White 
House to continue to pressure the 
president to respond before one of 

these men die." 

COY SAID negotiations with the 
veterans were over and that he was 
returning to WaShington. 

"There's nothing else ) can ad· 
dress." Coy said. "In my opinion, they 
don 't really want a resolution without a 
meeting with the president or some 
confrontation. " 

Ron Bitzer, a spokesman for the 
protesting veterans, said "we bave 
reached some agreement with the VA 
about a number of issues." 

"But we are not going to end the 
protest and hunger strike until we meet 
with the president," he said. "We have 
gotten promises from the VA before 
and they were broken." 

[--'-.IO_side_---J1 UI skywatching project grant 
Min Iowa at home 
Jennifer Wimpy. who recently 
competed in the Miss USA 
contest as Iowa 's representative, 
tells about the national beauty 
contest .................. ... ......... page 3 

Weather 
If you're in town 10 read th is , you 
probably know lha t today is the 
first day of c lasses for the 
Summer session. Tllke note: 
there will be partly cloudy skies 
With highs In the mid-80s today. 
Don't learn too much all at once. 

rapped in Reader's Digest story 
Iy DI.". McEvoy 
SlaHWrller 

A U1 project to broaden students' 
horizons through the study of the sky is 
described in a June Reader's Digest ar· 
Ucle as one of "hundreds of other 
dubious projects funded by the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities. " 

The U1 project called "The Sky" was 
the topic of a $2,500 NEH planning 
grant awarded last summer to Gertrud 
Champe, coordinator of educational 
programs in the U1 residence ha lis . 

Champe used the planning grant to 
prepare a detailed description of her 

projeet idea and submitted it to the 
NEH with her application for a second 
grant of $33,133 to get the project off 
the ground. 

But the second grant was denied by 
the NEH in May. No reason for the re
jection of the grant was mentioned in 
the letter received by Champe from 
the chairman or the NEH. But the let· 
ter did state that only about one in four 
of the grant applications reeeived are 
approved for funding. 

THE MONEY would have been used 
in part to pay graduate students to ad· 
vise the Ul Entering Year Program 
participants in their sky projeets, The 

grant also would have been used by the 
participants to fund their individual 
projects. 

The Reader's Digest " roving" repor
ter, Joseph A. Harriss , also cites a 
~,OOO NEH grant to the University 0( 
Illinois for the purpose of finding out 
how Cicero's jokes affected 
Renaissance France and Italy. 

Harriss's article said that the 50 per
cent cut in the NEH budget proposed 
by President Reagan was brougbt on 
by the NEH's funding of projects that 
"range from the trendy to the trivial." 

A secretary at the Reader's Digest 
office In New York said thaI Harrill 

See Grenlt. page 5 
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Israel bombs 
Iraqi reactor; 
U.S. angered 
By United Preaalnlernatlonal 

Israeli pilots in more than a dozen 
U .S.·built combat jets ldenUCled them
selves as Jordanians and {Jew Ihrough 
Saudi Arabian airspace to attack an 
Iraqi nuclear reactor near Baghdad, 
official U.S. sources said Monday. 

The United States denounced the 
Sunday raid and officials said it jeopar
dized the continuance of military aid to 
the Jewish state. 

In an earlier statement, the United 
States also offered to help Iraq clean 
up any possible radioactive fallout. 

PresIdent Reagan's reaction was 
"one of surprise" when be wu infor· 
med of the bombing. an admmistration 
official said Monday. 

The oCficial. who asked not to be 
identified, said Reagan had " no prior 
lndication" the Israelis would attack 
the facility near Baghdad. 

THE Ml ION by about 15 of the 
newest combat aircraft in the I raell 
arsenal lasted about three bours and In
cluded about nIne F·16s and six F·16s, 
U.S. sources said. It is aboul600 mil s 
from. Israel to the target . 19 mile 
southeast of Baghdad. a city or 3.5 
million. 

An IraqI report said nine I raeti 
plane attacked tbe facility. but U.S 
source said Baghdad probably un· 
derestimated the size of the force and 
did not see some of the F-t5s nylng 
high altilude cover. 

..trhe Israeli force flew over 
northwe t rn Saudi Arabia and tbe 
Saudi·lraqi border on Its way to th at· 
tack. the sources said 

Israel apparently chose the Saudi 
route "as the path of leasl resistance," 
on source said, sance air defen s in 
the desert region are minimal. 

ANY I RAELt nights over Syria or 
Jordan would be detected Immediately 

I"HlI Prime Mini" ... MeNcMm 
Begin 

and the Israeli planes could have run 
the rIsk of encountering anti·aircraft 
ml lie fire 

Iraq c nfirmed the urprlse attack 
on the French·buill reactor - named 
o irIS fl r an Egyptian god of the un· 
derworld - bul gave no detail of 
damage, 

Egypt denounced tbe raid as 
threatening an "already explo Ive 
situ bon" In the Middle Ea t. There 
wa no immediate Indication how the 
d velopmenl could affect the Mlddl 
E 5t peac ml ion o( U.S. envoy 
Piulip Habib. 

In an unu ually detailed announce
ment. ) rael made clear the raid wa 
aimed at destroying Baghdad'. nuclear 
potential. Prime Mini ter Begin said 
the attack wa planned months ago and 
approved by th cabinet Sunday. 

I RAEL AID it acted now because 
See I.'.... page 5 

Baghdad 

~ 

Dilly lowlnl8elh rluk. 
I" .... pia.,.. dealrOyed .n Iraqi .tomlc rlactor fttarr.c:l) SundllY. 

Military success 
an Israeli tradition 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israel 's 
attack on Iraq's nuclear reactor is only 
the latest in a series of operations that 
have earned Israel's military machine 
a reputation for audacity, daring and 
dramatic success . 

The government bas regularly 
ignored condemnation from the United 
Nations and criticism from enemies or 
allies, deciding to act when it felt its in· 
terests were at stake. 

Aiding the Israeli military in all its 
efforts are an intelligence service, 
Mossad, and a secret service, Shin 
Beth, that rank among the best in the 
world. 

Their shadowy achievements repor· 
tedly include the theft of uranium from 
a nuclear facility in Pennsylvania in 
1965 and even the hijacking of a vessel 
containing nuclear material. 

ISRAEL'S JULY 4, 1976, rescue of 
more than IQO hostages from a bi· 
jacked jetliner at Uganda's Entebbe 
Airport left only two hostages and one 
Israeli soldier slain. 

Israel flew two Hercules transports 
and a Boeing 7111 airborne command 
center 2,500 miles to secretly land at 
the airport and rescue the bosta,es. 

Israel assured itself a swift victory 
in the 11161 MIddle East War by vir-

tually destroying the entire air forces 
of Egypl, Syria and Jordan in the 0pen
ing hours of the fighting , catching most 
of the planes on the ground. 

Two years later, Israel outraged its 
one-time arms supplier, France. by 
spiriting away five gunboats from 
Cherbourg harbor. The boats had been 
paid for, but the French were recon· 
sidering the dea I. 

ON APRIL 18, 1973, Israeli com
mandos raided the apartments of three 
top Palestinian guerrilla leaden in the 
heart of Beirut and killed them. The 
Israelis escaped in rented cars to the 
beachfront, where waiting comrades 
picked them up. 

On Dec . 3,1969, airborne commandos 
knocked out two-thirds of Lebanon'S 
commercial air fleet at Beirut airport 
without inflicting or sustaining any 
casualties. 

On Feb. 29, 1969, Israeli troops airbf· 
ted a complete Soviet-bullt radar sta
tion from an Egyptian base 125 miles 
south of the Suez Canal. 

AltlIouP the Israelis were caqbt by 
surprise by the joint Egyptian-Syrlan 
attack in October 1973, they recouped 
within days and launched a successful 
counterattack across the Suez Canal to 
encircle the Egyptian 3rd Army. 
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Briefly 
Most miner. return to work 

(uPI) - Most of the nation's 160,000 soft 
coal miners returned to work Monday with a 
new contract that ended a 72-day strike, but 
some mines were shut due to scattered 
picketing by construction workers still without 
a contract. 

The 11 ,000 construction workers, who have 
been on strike since March 27, threatened to 
picket and close re-opened mines until they 
also win a favorable wage agreement. 

Chicago cab drivers strike 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Taxicab company 

officials said Monday a walkout by unionized 
commission and lease cab drivers was having 
little effect on their operations. 

"There are plenty of cabs," Yellow Cab 
President Paul Logue said. "We're filling all 
telephone orders." 

Union officials, however, disputed the 
management assessment. 

Union officials said 2,200 of 3,000 unionized 
drivers were on strike. 

Suit filed against MX plan 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - MX missile 

opponents filed suit Monday accusing the Air 
Force and other government agencies of 
violating environmental regulations in 
developing plans to deploy the weapons system 
in Utah and Nevada . 

The suit, in U.S. District Court, alleged the 
proposed MX basing is illegal and 
unconstitutional. 

The suit said the environmental violations 
are "of such magnitude as to impose an 
unconstitutional form of military rule 
heretofore unprecedented in our legal 
system." 

Reagan welcomes Portillo 
THURMONT, Md. (UPI) - President 

R~agan, stressing their personal friendship, 
welcomed Mexican President Jose Lopez 
Portillo to the White House Monday and then 
whisked his visitor off to Camp David for talks 
and horseback riding. 

The accent was on friendship as the two 
leaders met to begin discussing problems of 
immigration, trade, energy and differing 
policies toward Carribbean turmoil and Fidel 
Castro's Cuba. 

FBI arrests 'most wanted' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ronald Turner 

Williams, an escaped West Virginia convict 
and one of the FBI's 10 most wanted criminals, 
shot it out with FBI agents who tried to arrest 
him in a hotel lobby Monday and was wounded 
in a hail of gunfire. 

No hotel guests and employees were 
wounded in the noon-time shootout. 

County in financial straits 
I-after ctenied funds transfer 

8, VII ROIk.", 
Staff Writer 

Denial for the transfer of county funds totaling 
almost $600,000 by the State Appeal Board has 
caused a "financial emergency" in Johnson County. 

The board ruled the county cannot pay expenses 
from the general fund with monies from other funds . 
Auditor Tom Slockett said there are no rules saying 
the transfers caMot be made and that the "denial is 
very disruptive to the county" and has "caused a 
financial emergency." 

The transfer of funds amounts to $580,619 for two 
years, Slockett said. For the current fiscal year, 
which ends June 30, the county requested transferr
ing $82,472 from the poor fund and $16,056 from the 
court fund into the general fund, he said. For the 
next fiscal year the county asked to take $270,513 
from the poor fund , $163,234 from the court fund and 
$108,344 from the election expense, totaling $482,091 , 
and put that amount into the general fund , Slockett 
said. 

THE AUDITOR'S OFFICE, the treasurer's office 
and the Board of Supervisors are among the depart
ments which provide different services included in 

the general fund , such as budgeting and payrolls, 
Slockett said. Denial by the Appeal Board to transfer 
these funds was a "very severe blow to the general 
fund's financial condition," he said. 

Also included in the general fund are the Sheriff's 
Department and the new jail. The general fund is 
"hard-pressed" because of the jail , Siockett said. 
The general fund was at its "taxing limit" when the 
jail opened and other funding is needed, he added. 

HE SAID options include having the Board of 
Supervisors ask the Appeal Board to reconsider its 
ilecision, submitting the transfers in other forms , or 
taking court action. 

Supervisor Donald Sehr said he hopes "something 
can be worked oul. " He added, "The money is there 
but it 's just in different funds ." 

(t is not known why the Appeal Board turned down 
the county's request, said Supervisor Harold Don
nelly. He added that they should find out sometime 
at the end of this week. 

Donnelly said if no agreement could be reached the 
county could take the case to District Court. 

Slockett said the county found out about its request 
for transferring funds being denied by the State Ap
peal Board last month. 

DeSigner suggests changes 
in water pollution control plant 
By M. l. M,erl 
Staff Writer 

The firm designing Iowa City's water pollution 
control plant recently recommended possible design 
changes for the facility . 

(n a memorandum to the Iowa Department of En
vironmental Quality, the firm suggested changes 
which it said would make the plant more cost effec
tive. 

The proposed changes made by Veenstra & Kimm 
Inc. of West Des Moines, included : 

• The elimination of a solids trap to remove debris 
from the water before it enters the plant. 

• The use of fine screening equipment to remove 
material from raw waste. 

• The use of a belt press instead of a filter press to 
dehydrate solids. 

• The use of non-toxic ultraviolet light for water 
disinfection in place of chlorination. 

THE MEMORANDUM stated: "Design of the 
Iowa City facilities is being approached with con
sideration to obtaining value for money spent and of 
constructing facilit ies that will perform as required 
by the established effluent standards." 

City Manager Neal Berlin said the state and 
federal agencies have the final say whether or not to 
employ the cost-effectiveness recommendations. 

Marvin Thornton, project manager for the 
facility 's design plan, said he keeps the state depart
ment informed of possible design changes so there is 
no misunderstanding about the plant's state and 
federal requirements. 

Berlin said Monday that many water pollution con
trol plants have not met Iowa Department of En
vironmental Quality and Environmental Protection 
Agency standards. The proposed cost-effectiveness 
recommendations were sent to the state agency to 
insure thev will meet requirements. 

Thornton said a study conducted by an accountmg 
firm estimated 87 percent of the water pollution 
plants do not meet established standards. The EPA 
admits approximately 60 percent of the plants fail to 
meet requirements, he said . 

Berlin said engineers from Veenstra & Kimm and 
the city have extensively analyzed the cost effec
tiveness of facilities at similar plants and proposed 
the above recommendations. 

Berlin sa id he doesn't know when the state depart
ment would return a response. 

Missing canoe case solved 
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Williams was serving a life sentence for 
shooting a policeman in Beckley, W. Va . He 
and 14 other prisoners broke out of prison on 
Nov. 7, 1979. 

He also is wanted on murder charges in 
severa 1 other sta tes. 

IRA gunmen shoot teenager 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland CUPI) -

Hooded gunmen dragged a 18-year-old ioto a 
car Monday, took bim behind a supermarket 
and shot him five times in the knees , elbow and 
back in an IRA punishment for "gangster 
activities. " 

By Michael Leon 
Staff Writer 

I ~ A weekend search for missing canoeists still has 
" I rollCe""e 'lieat ~IIIIIII Campus Security officials shaking their heads. ,-. -----__________ _ 

A 17-yearoQld male checked out a canoe from the Iowa River from City Park to the central campus. 
UI Canoe House on Saturday but left no identifica- Officers also asked fisherman below the Burlington 
tion card. He did not tell attendants when he would Street Dam if they had seen a canoe go over the dam . 

The IRA claimed responsibility in a 
statement released to local newspapers. 
Shooting in the knees , or "kneecapping" Is a 
traditional means of punishment on its 
members by the Irish Republican Army. 

Polish strike may be averted 
WARSAW, Poland (U PI) - Solidarity 

leader Lech Walesa returned to Poland for 
secret talks with government officials Monday 
and reached an accord which could lead to the 
calling off of a threatened two-hour strike, a 
member of the union 's delegation said. 

The agreement came after day-long talks 
between Solidarity and the government were 
adjourned amid reports the Soviet Union was 
mounting pressure on Polish authorities to 
crack down on the union and purge the top 
communist leadership. 

'Spider-Man' given $35 fine 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Spider-Man was fined 

$35 Monday for climbing to the top of the 
world 's tallest building. 

Daniel Goodwin, 25, a professional stuntman 
who climbed Sears Town on Memorial Day 
wearing a Spider-Man costume, pleaded guilly 
to a charge of disorderly conduct and paid the 
$35 fine . 

Goodwin appeared before Judge Raymond 
C. Sodini wearing a three-piece gray suit -

"This is my Clark Kent disguise," he said. 

" Quoted. •• 
"He's harmless, but JUllt ugly as sin." 
-A Norman, Okla., pollee dispatcher 

describing "Bowser," a 5-'oot, brownish
green iguana. See story page 5. 

L-______________________ ~ 

-

Correction 
The Oil" lowlfl will correct unlalr or Inaccurate 

Slories or headlines. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, call Ihe 01 al 353-6210. A correc Ion or 
olarll/catlon will be published In this column. 

In a story called "Chinese ambassador vlalts UI" 
(01, June, 8, 1981) It was reported that Chal Zemln 
represented the RepubliC of China. Actually Chal 
represent. the People's Republic of China. The DI 
regrets the error. 

. 
. 

Postscripts 
Even .. 

Th. 10WI Cit, Cllhollc, Wldow.d, 
........ 8IId D'-ced G~ will meet at 
7:30 p.m . • t Center E.st, 104 E. Jefferson Sf. All 
denominations _tcome. 

- -

return. The attendants called Campus Security when Johnson County Sheriff officials notified the Army 
the canoe was not back by closing time at 8 p.m. Corps of Engineers at the Coralville Reservior to 

About an hour later, an Iowa City man called watch for the canoe . 
Campus Security and reported his daughter missing. At 3 p.m. Sunday the girl's father called Campus 
The man said that he believed his daughter had been Security officers and told them his daughter and 
canoeing. another girl had been found at the reservoir by the 

"At first we thought whoever had the canoe was other girl's mother. He said that the 17-year-old who 
just fooling around, but later we began to get had checked out the canoe '",as paddling it back. 
worried, " said Campus Security Sergeant Donald The canoe was finally returned shortly before 8 
Hadenfeldt. Campus Security notified .Iowa City p.m. Sunday. The canoe was undamaged and the ren
police and Johnson County Sheriff's department of tal was paid. "We're sure glad everyone is okay, but 
the missing canoe. those kids sure caused us a lot of trouble," Haden-

CAMPUS SECURITY officers began surveying the feldt said . 

Union food manager hired 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Staff Writer 

A new manager has been hired for the Union Food 
Service, a position which has been vacant for almost 
a year. 

Greg Black of Ann Arbor, Mich. , has been hired to 
run the food service. Black is currently director of 
food service at the University of Michigan and will 
take the VI position July 13. 

"Anything which involves food in the Union, he 
will be in charge of," said Mary Burmeister, assis
tant to the director of Union Services and Campus 
Programs. 

"We were very impressed with him," said Lori 
Froeling, Collegiate Associa tions Council president. 
Froeling said at least one representative from Stu
dent Senate or CAC was present at each interview of 
prospective managers. 

Director of Union Services and Campus Programs, 
Jean Kendall , asked for recommendations on the 
candidates and made the decision to hire Black. The 
position has been vacant since June 30, 1980 when 

Tony Burda resigned. 

FROELING SAID she sat in on three of the inter
views and Black was her first choice. 

"We can't really expect to see a lot of new things 
right off the bat. It will take a while for him to get to 
know the staff and the system," Froeling said. 

Sheldon Schur, Ul Sludent Senate vice president, 
said he hopes the senate will be able to work closely 
with the incoming manager to improve the services 
offered to students . 

" Hopefully, we will meet with him on a regular 
basis so we can implement some of the ideas that we 
have been discussing for a while now," Schur said . 

" It will take time. He won 't be able to make a lot 
of changes overnight, but maybe we will be able to 
improve a few things, like the food ," Schur said. 

Schur said the chances of a franchise moving into 
the Meal Mart are not good. "There 's not much hope 
for that . We haven 't really discussed it very much, 
but we'll just have to wait and see what the new 
manager thinks and what is feasible for the Union ," 
Schur said. 

I Courts I 
NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITS? 

Deferred 
judgement, 
probation in 
theft ca •• 

A North Liberty man 
recel ved a deferred 
judgment and one year of 
probation Monday in 
Johnson County District 
Court after he pleaded 
guilty to a third-degree 
theft cha rge. 

According to court 
records: Edwin J . 
Haycraft , 95 Heritage 
Drive, stole a Zenith 19-
inch color television set 
from the UI Hospital . He 
was charged with the 
theft on March 20. The 
television set was stolen 
about one year a,o. 

Earn U of I credit without attending 
classes. Guided Correspondence 

Study offers over 120 credit 
courses from 35 departments. 

To obtain a copy 
of our catalog, 
call 353·4963 
or stop by our 
office at W400 
Seashore Hall 
(formerly East Hall) 

Spaghetti Spectacular 
All You Can Eat 3.59 

SaJad & Bread included 

Your choice of seven sauces: 
meat sauce 
pepper & onion 
Italian sausage 
marinara 
clam sauce 
hot & naked 
chicken tetrazzinl 

Monday through Friday 4 - 9 pm 
1411 South Gilbert 

ART RESOURCE 
CENTER 

SUMMER 1981 

Art Courses 
Bookbinding 
Calligraphy 
Ceramics. beg. 
Ceramics, Intenned. 
Crocheting 
Drav..ing 
Jewelry & Metalsmlthlng 

Fabrication 
Casting 

Painting 
Papennaking 
Photography 
Camera T e~hnlques 
Darkroom Tech., beg. 
Darkroom Tech , Inte"" d 
Outdoor Photo 

Picture Framing 
Qutltlng 
Stained Glass 
Watercolor Painting 
Weaving 

Special Interest 
Dance. Belly 
Dance, India 
Shiatsu 
Sign Language 
Wri~ng, Science Action 
Yoga 

Youth Courses 
Ceramics, age 6·9 
Ceramics, age 10 · 14 
Drav..ing, age 6 · 9 
Drav..ing. age 10 · 14 
Dungeon & Dra!jOns I 
Dungeons & Dra!jOns II 
FIction Writing, age 10 · 17 
French, age 6· 9 
French, age 10 · 14 
General Art, age 4 , 6 
General Art, age 7 · 10 
Photography 
Sign Language, age 8 · 12 
Soft Sculpture 

Non·academlc course! open to the public. 
Rligtsfer now, cI_ IIze Is limited. 

Usel1' cardt available to qualifted persons OIII!r 16 for UN of danuoom 
facilities, ceramic .... 6, end metalsmithlng lrea. 

Monday Friday 9 am to 10 pm 
Saturday 9 am ' 6 pm 

Sunday 10 am to 10 pm 

Iowa Memorial Union 353-3119 

J 

IJAMTMpIe 
S1III Writer 

No drinking, no smoking in public, no 
IIIUng, 110 padding of swimsuits and IJO 
girdles. Such is the lif~ofa Miss U.S.A_ 
beauty contestant - at least during the 
tllO weeks prior to the pageant. 

But 19·yearoQld Jennifer Wimpey, an 
Iowa City native , survived the 
stringent rules, 7·hour-a-day practices 
and personal appearances that go along 
with the title of Miss Iowa just because 
slIe was "curious. " 

The 5-foot-7-inch, 115-pound Wimpey 
refused an invitation last year because 
"I had braces at the time and I 
thought, why even bother?" 

She has "no idea" who nominated 
her as a candidate for last October's 
Miss (owa competition. She simply 
received an invitation in the mail and 
decided to enter since she had turned 
down the invitation the year before. 

SHE SAID she accepted the invita
tion "mainly because I was asked to," 
and because " ( felt that whoever 
nominated me had confidence in me. ,-

Another reason for her acceptance 
was because she was curious about 
how well she could do in the contest. 
Wimpey also said she received mucn 
support from her Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority sisters . 

After the first round of interviews in 
Iowa City, Wimpey was selected as one 
of 60 delegates to a ttend the three-day 
Miss Iowa pageant in Des Moines. The 
contestants were all chosen from four 
Iowa universities - the VI, (owa State 
University , the University of Northern 
Iowa and Drake University. 

SHE WALKED AWAY with the Miss 
Iowa title as well as $760. a diamond 
watch and the opportunity to represent 
Iowa in the Miss U.S.A. contest May 
21. 

.......... 710 IftImlllheHen III 
IIICI C ...... pertlclpetlng IN! 
Adopt .. .clt.Month eponeored br 
Food end .... A_lcen HUtnInI 
....... OIMI'I for .... Iowl City 
•• currentl, 10 I.Un.. .t 
..ah ............. Id .......... 
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is Services 
hile-U-Wait 

1 ... ,'t9'~" I 351.3500 

Spectacular 
3.59 
sauces: 

ked 
tetrazzini 
Friday 4 - 9 pm 

Special Interest 
Dance. Belly 
D8nce. India 
Shlal$u 
Sign Language 
Writing. ScIence Action 
Yoga 

YouthCouna 
CeramiCS. 8ge 6 . 9 
Cemmia. age 10 · 14 
DrawIng. age 6 . 9 
DrawIng. age 10 · 14 
Dungeons & Dragons I 
Dungeons & Dragons II 
ActIon Writing. age 10 17 
French. age 6 · 9 
French, age 10 · 14 
Gen ral Art. age 4 · 6 
General Art. age 7 · 10 
Photography 
SIgn Lansu-ge. age 8 · 12 
Soft Sculpwre 
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From 'curious' to Miss Iowa Welcome To Iowa City! 

IJAnnT .... 
SlIt! Writer 

No drinking, no smoking in public, no 
alinl, no padding of swimsuits and no 
prdles. Such is the lifll of a Miss U.S.A. 
beauty contestant· at least during the 
lwo weeks prior to the pageant. 

But 19-year-old Jennifer Wimpey, an 
Iowa City native, survived the 
stringent rules. 7-hour-a-day practices 
and personal appea rances that go along 
with the title of Miss Iowa just because 
she was "curious." 

The 5·foot·7-inch, lIS·pound Wimpey 
refused an invitation last year because 
HI had braces at the time and I 
thought, why even bother?" 

She has " 00 idea" who nominated 
her as a candidate for last October 's 
Miss Iowa competition. She simply 
received an invitation in the mail and 
decided to enter since she had turned 
down the invitation the year before. 

SHE SAID she accepted the invita· 
tion "mainly because r was asked to," 
and because "I felt that whoever 
nominated me had confidence in me." 

Another reason for her acceptance 
was because she was curious about 
how well she could do in the contest. 
Wimpey also said she received much 
support from her Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority sisters. 

Alter the first round of interviews in 
Iowa City. Wimpey was selected as one 
of 60 delegates to attend the three-day 
Miss Iowa pageant in Des Moines. The 
contestants were all chosen from four 
Iowa universities· the UI, Iowa State 
University. the University of Northern 
Iowa and Drake University. 

The brown-eyed , auburn-haired 
Wimpey attributed her victory to an 
"ability to communicate well" and a 
bit of luck. 

The luck. Wimpey said. was because 
she shared common interests such as 
scuba diving with several of the inter
view judges. "A lot of things in those 
interviews just kind of fell in line. I 
think that's why I won." 

In addition to her Miss Iowa title. 
Wimpey woo two local contests for the 
most beautiful legs. The contests took 
place in Iowa City after she had won 
the Miss Iowa title. 

Wimpey said that she did not take the 
most beautiful legs contests seriously. 
" No one does. They're just for fun ." 
Wimpey said. 

WIMPEY DOESN'T consider herself 
a stereotypical beauty queen. "A title 
just doesn't make you who you are. I'm 
a good student and am involved in 
many other activities such as in
tramurals." A UI sophomore majoring 
in economics and computer science. 
Wimpey plans to attend law school af
ter graduation. In addition to her 
stUdies. she works part-time as a 
waitress at the Iowa River Power 
Company and as a sales clerk at 
Bivouac. 

Although Wimpey was "a little dis
appointed" about not placing in the 
Miss U.S.A. pageant, she said she was 
"relieved" that she could return to 
Iowa City once the excitement and 
competition of the pageant was over. 

The Dally lowen/Mu Hayn .. 

-
Bring in this ad for a 

FREE conditioning 
with your next hair cut. 

~I'tti·§ tiAI~ C(). 
Mon .. Thurs. 9 - 7, Fri. 9· 5, Sat. 8· 1 

1281h E. Washington 354-2983 
Downtown In the Arcade BUilding 

SHE WALKED AWAY with the Miss 
Iowa title as well as $700. a diamond 
watch and the opportunity to represent 
Iowa in the Miss U.S.A. contest May 
21. 

On hand to greet Miss Iowa when she 
returned from the pageant was her 
boyfriend of two years, Iowa basket
ball player Mark Gannon. with whom 
Wimpey shares the local limelight . 
"It's kind of (un ... I used to stand 
around while Mark signed autographS. 
Now I'm the one who signs the 
autographs for a change." 

Jennifer Wlmpey, 1t,' UI eop/Iomofe .ndlow. City neHYI WII ehoHn Mist 
low. 1 •• 1 October .nd p.rtlclp.lld In the Mill U,S.A. pegIInl on M.y 22. 

Feline foundling 
"'1hIn 710 .nllNl1heIt.,.In the United ...... 
IIICI C ....... pertlolpltlng ... June In .... 
AtIopt .. ·C.t-Month eponeorld bJ I-LhM CII 
Food InCI .... A_loin Humene AMOCIIIIan. A .... _.omen for 1M lowe City ....... Mlel there 
.. ourrln", 1 0 felln.. It the .heR.,. The 
..,.h ••• ..,.. IIId the ................. .., I M8trW' 

Idopllon policy, .nd c.refull, mete .... nlmlll 
~ owners. PIrIOnI wllhlng to Idopt • Cit or klt
.... from the low. City lhelter must pi, I 115 
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I.C.ltudent named Prelldential 
Scholar 

• Top ArtiS". 
A West High School graduate has been selecled as 

a Presidential Scholar, a national honor recognizing 
academics. talent and leadership. • Major Libels. 

.. .... -..., • Hundreds 01 Selections 

Aaron Caplan. 18. is in Washington, D.C., to 
receive a Presidential Scholar medallion. Only one 
other Iowa student was chosen for the award by the 
Commission on Presidential Scholars In the 
Department or Education, the agency that sponsors 
the awards. 

Pop to ClassIC 
~e:::..... . Stereo LP "Ibums 

Casssetlea. Bo~ Sets 

Caplan is also the recipient of a $1,000 National 
Merit Scholarship. has been named a State of Iowa 
Scholar and has won first place in a statewide essay 
contest. • .., ..... 1&8 ... -. 

He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Richard Caplan, 708 
Greenwood Drive. and plans to attend the UniverSity 
of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia in the fall. 

Downtown Acroll trom the Old C.pltol 

..---.... FAIRCHILD'S FINE FOODS 
Hours: and 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
Two Convenient Locations 

Mon.-Wed. 
7 -Midnight 

Thurs.-S.t. 

7 Im·2 1m 

Sun. 

lim-Midnight 
331-0312 

1006 Melrose Avenue, University Helghls 
105 East Burlington, Iowa Clly 

OLD STYLE 
Tallboys 

6- 1 6 oz. cans 

$2.09 & deposit 

ABST BLU 
RIBBON 

6-16 oz. "Tall Boys" 

$2.09 

~~"-~ 
# C~~!tt~5 \ 
:a '1.99 .,. 

' ••• # 

F.lturlng: 

• Fresh 
Blkerr 
DIU, 

- CoffH 
B .... 

-OnoUne 

FAIACHILD'S ... Where we don't charge for CONVENIENCE 
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Chemical warfare 
The Senate is considering a motion that would appropriate $20 

million toward the construction of 'a new chemical weapons 
facility in Pine Bluffs, Arkansas, to replace the one already there. 
Sen. John Warner, R-Va ., introduced the bill, with the approval of 
the Reagan administration. But building a new plant to produce 
weapons that we already have and should not use is absurd. 

Warner argues there is a chemical weapons gap, but according 
to a Department of Defense report the current stock of chemical 
weaponry, including nerve gas, is "comparable to the total U.S. 
Army's stockpile of conventional ammunition in Europe." Mark 
Hatfield, R-Oreg., quoted one expert who said "we have more than 
enough chemical artillery ammunition shells for 30 days of full
sea Ie reta lia tory use." 

The newly proposed chemical weapon, called the binary, will be 
safer to store because it has two separate parts that mix and ren
der it lethal only when the weapon is launched. Except no one 
knows how it will work - or if in fact it will. Saul Hormats , for
mer director of development, Defense Department, has written 
that to evaluate the binary "there can be no substitute for actual 
experiments." But where? Over 6,000 sheep died downwind from 
Dugway Proving Grounds, Utah (80 miles from Salt Lake City) 
when nerve gas escaped in the late 1960s. 

Soldiers in protective masks and clothing will not suffer as 
civilians will . The West Germans, logically the first targets of any 
Russian attack, say they don't want chemical weapons. Secretary 
of Defense Caspar Weinberger has admitted that our European 
allies have not been consulted on the matter . They, should be. 

Ironically, this discussion comes just when Congress has ap
proved funds for the relief of veterans exposed to a chemical, 
Agent Orange, in Vietnam. It took the veterans 10 years to gain 
this 'victory.' The country does not need another one . 

Ken H.rper 
Staff Writer 

Grant funds slashed 
A recent Reader's Digest article by Joseph Harriss sheds no 

tears over President Reagan's proposed 50 percent budget cut for 
the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

Harriss says the NEH invited the cuts by wasting millions of 
dollars on grants for "dubious projects. 'One example given is a 
project suggested by a UI official that was awarded $2,500 to "help 
youth understand how the sky has influenced the humanities 
disciplines. " 

A big problem with the article is that it gives the misleading im
pression that the NEH funds every grant proposal it receives. Ac
tually, only 25 percent of all proposals are funded . It also fails to 
mention that while the UI proposal received a $2 ,500 planning 
grant last summer, the project was denied a $33,000 grant this 
May. 

Moreover, "The Sky" is not as trivial, when reali, as it appears 
when reduced to one sentence. Although the NEH could have put 
the money to better use, it is unfair to condemn all federally
funded projects which may appear obscure. Many scientific and 
scholarly projects that seem absurd to the layman when 
paraphrased are important and useful when put into a larger con
text. 

Granted, it is doubtful whether some of these projects required 
federal fund)ng. One man receiveil $2,445 forh 'accoonhunting and .j 

hand fishing ; a study of two vanishing skills." But while there is 
room for tighter review procedures at the NEH, the public should 
remember that the agency has funded such worthwhile endeavors 
as the popular King Tut exhibit that toured the United States. and 
"American Short Story," the television series featuring important 
works by U.S. writers. 

The agency has made important contributions to culture and 
learning ; it will be unfortunate if future projects of merit are 
sacrificed to the Reagan budget cuts. 

R.ndy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Domina theory reborn 
Unidentified U.S. officials are leaking "reliable intelligence 

reports" showing that Soviet weapons are being amassed in 
Nicaragua. The unidentified officials clearly hope to persuade the 
American public that the Russians are coming and that greater 
military aid to right wing regimes in the area is needed. The logic 
is flawed even if the reports are substantially correct. 

It would be a mistake to read into these leaked reports signs of a 
growing Communist conspiracy in Latin America . Like most third 
world countries, Nicaragua gets its arms however and wherever it 
can; market availability, not ideology, is usually the critical fac
tor. In fact leftist guerrillas in EI Salvador have reportedly bought 
arms on the black market in the United States. 

The Reagan administration will almost certainly further in
crease the pressure on the ruling leftist junta in Nicaragua. Such a 
response, based on the false premise that the presence of Soviet 
weaponry is evidence of anti-American intentions, is unjustified . 
" We feel threatened," says one member of the junta - par
ticularly by Honduras, which has received substantial military 
assistance from the United States. 

The leaks make sense only as a part of the administration's at
tempt to muster support for its policies in EI Salvador. By playing 
on the image of Latin America as a hotbed of radical Marxism, the 
administration can oHer a bogus substantiation of Alexander 
Haig's infamous "hit list" theory, and thus stir up public senti
ment in favor of increased military aid to EI Salvador. 

Whatever the outcome, such an attempt at exploiting the news 
by leaking intelligence reports about the arms buildup is not only 
cynical , but irresponsible. 

DanR,Jon .. 
Staff Writer 
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Fourth-rate 
candor gluts 
private lives, 
public lies 

The practice of cheap candor seems 
to have reached a period 01 
renaissance. Baring one's soul bu 
become as easy and mundane as s1i~ 
ing out of baggy pajamas. 

How refreshing, though! All of this 
unabashed , s'incere gut-spilling. 
straight-talking , leveling and shooting 
from the hip! People are racing to bart 
their souls and expose themselves 10 
the ogling admiration of In1llions. 

, Celebrities and other public figures 
~ - - seem to be leading the candor move-

- =-~& ...----------, 
'TI1~K'fou, crnGm~,RlR 1\-\IS iRlJI.Y WONtm1J~ ~ Wf/lf. .. I I Randy 

Require birth cC?ntrol availability: Scholfteld 
ment. Rona Barrett. the guru of the 

abortl·ons then less necessary candor-with-a-vengeance cult. asks a 
~~~e:~~~~o;~~ . ~~r~~\:~ : .. i~~eco~~~ : 

To the editor: 
I have read quite a few editorials for 

and against abortions and the human 
life amendment. I can empathize with 
the pro-life followers on the saving of 
human life. II is wrong to end a human 
life. It always will be. 

Yet I cannot call myself a pro-lifer 
because they want to ban more than 
just abortions of unwanted babies. It 
in clude s abortions for those 
pregnancies resulting from rape. for 
those that would save the mother's life 
or good health and the human life 
amendment. if passed. will ban the two 
most popular forms of birth control, 
the IUD and the pill . If all these things 
are made illegal , think of all the 
unwanted babies that will be born. 

II is a woman 's right to protect 
herself from becoming pregnant. No 
one has the right to take that away 
from women. 

Prior to the legalization of abortions, 
women still received tbem. Many died 
from the unsanitary methods : some 
could never conceive again. It was a 
terrible situation. With abortion legal. 
women are sure to get a safe. clean 
operation . If the human life 
amendment is passed. abortions will 
still be sought after and women will 
have no guarantee that it will be safe. 

If we are left without birth control, 
more women will get pregnant and 
then there will be a grea ter demand for 
abortions. 

Ronald Reagan wants to cut funding 
for programs that provide birth control 
information and sex education . This is 
the opposite of what should be done. 
More funding should go to these 
programs. to get more people using 
birth control. This will. alone. cut the 
need for abortion. 

We cannot ban both abortions and 
birth control. Abortions should be 
available for those women whose 
health depends on it. 

Birth control should be a law. All 
women should have a form of birth 
control, if they engage in sex and have 
no intentions of giving birth to a child. 

We cannot get rid of the two. We 
should just leave it as it is and get 
more women on birth control. 
Sbawn Goldstein 

Abortion reply 
To tbe editor: 

I disagree with Nancy Greenlee's 
letter concerning abortion (DI, May 
13). 

Nancy Greenlee says that it would be 
better to abort an embryo rather than 
to sentence a baby to a life with one or 
two unloving parents. I disagree with 
this statement totally. We must let the 
child be born first and then make a 
judgment later in her or his life about 
problems with drugs and alcohol. How 
do we know the child will end up like . 
this? We don ·t . This is just the 
stereotype today that most people will 
have these problems. 

I also disagree with her statement 
concerning the father. Granted. the 
father does have the option of leaving 
the mother, but the burden and 
responsibility are still his. I was upset 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 

when I read this letter. Greenlee can't 
judge this issue on the whole by the 
actions of a few . 
Kltt Gassman 
330 S . Chestnut 
Monticello. Iowa 

Pro-choice view 
To tbe editor; 

We appreciate the recent coverage of 
the Iowa Abortion Rights Action 
League (lARAL) by Tbe Daily Iowan. 

We wish to respond to the editorial of 
May 13. Your point that pro-choice 
forces are not as well organized as 
anti-choice forces is well taken . 

Unfortunately. pro-choice 
individuals tend to hope that the 
organization representing their views 
will accomplish their political goals for 
them. They assume that, if IARAL 
works hard enough (in this case . 
lobbying for continued funding to 
University Hospitals ' Early 
Termination of Pregnancy clinic) . then 
the organization can effectively 
protect the right to choose for 
everyone. It should be clear by now 
that no pro-choice organization can be 
politically effective until it 
demonstrates its strength in numbers. 

IARAL is only as strong as its 
membership . We hope that every 
reader who wants to protect the right 
to choose will join IARAL and share 
our responsibility to protect safe, legal 
abortion. It will take a large and active 
pro-choice organiza tion to counter the 
anti-choice forces . Join IARAL now so 
that the pro-choice majority will not 
again be accused of doing too little too 
late. 
Jan Scolutico 
President Iowa Abortion Rights 
Action League 

Cuts ignored 
To tbe editor: 

After reading the article by Lori 
Froeling (01. April 22) urging people to 
write their representatives about the 
proposed budget cuts, I did just that. I 
wrote three letters and to my surprise, 
yesterday. received two personal 
replies in the mail. Jean Lloyd·Jones 
wrote ; "I asked some of my fellow 
legislators whether they had gotten 
any letters from univerSity students, 

staff or faculty. Almost all o( them 
said they had not." This is upsetting 
news to me. It won·t take more than a 
few minutes to write a short letter 
urging the legislators to reconsider the 
budget cuts. 

Many times people will say that their 
voice can't be heard in government 
today. although these same people. will 
ta ke their voting privileges for 
granted. Now here is a real issue. one 
that affects us right here and one that 
may determine some of the turns our 
education will take in the future. I 
personally believe the best investment 
to be made in Iowa and our youth is the 
quality of our education. I'm urging 
everyone to please write their senators 
and representatives to tell them how 
they feel. If they don't hear from us. 
they will assume we don 't care and I, 
for one. don't believe it. 
Rosemary Regan 

, . 
Vietnam vets 
To the editor: 

How sad and sickening is this rush to 
build a memorial to the Vietnam 
veterans. For many years. the nation 
fled the guilt Qf its cowardice. but it 
could never hope to escape. Now the 
conscience of a nation is pricked . and 
those who ran are at long last faced 
with the specters of those who fought. 
Do they really hope to make all things 
right with a slab of stone? 

This nation committed its sons to 
war and turned its back. II abandoned 
them to fight alone. blamed them for 
defeat in a war they were not allowed 
to win . and ripped from them even the 
knowledge their sacrifices were 
honorable. There is no recompense it 
can offer to those who suffered and 
died in a war declared dishonorable by 
those whose only alternative was to 
admit cowardice. Neither is there a 
blackness deep enough in which it can 
hide its shame. 
Evans Jacobson 

NamemiJ(up 
To tbe editor : 

I am a freshman at Iowa and even 
though I've never written an article for 
a newspaper I am receiving credit for 
doing just that. My name is Roxanne 
M. Mueller. and I seem to have a twin 
on campus whose name differs from 
mine only by the middle initial, T. She 
is Arts/Entertainment Editor for The 
Daily low .. , and lwo Ca lculus 
professors. my Chemistry Teaching 
Assistant, and many of my peers have 
critiCized /complimented me on 
Roxanne T.·s articles. A few weeks ago 
someone from the DI ca \led , 
presumably to give me an assignment. 
When the Bijou was showing a movie 
labeled Sex, Dru,s, and Rock and Roll 
and advertised that "you have to do 
your own drugs" one of my professors 
asked if I had really gone to such a 
movie. "Sure! I was the one pushing 
drugs in the third row : didn 't you see 
me? The publicity is great, but I'd 
rather see It go to the right person. 
Roxanne M. Mueller 

he cheerfully recounts his years as a 
brawling alcoholic . How refreshing. 
The nation applauds this demonstra· 
tion of candor. 

PHIL DONAHUE, another master 01 
extracting cheap candor from others. 
gushily admits that he was sti ll a virgin 
when he first married - reassuring 
millions of American housewives that 
he is himself no stranger 10 candor. On 
another channel. Nancy Reagan 
soulfully tells Barbara Walters about 
her insomnia since Ronnie's shooting. 
how she gets up in the middle 01 the 
night and eats bananas - apples would 
go "crunch. crunch" and wake Ronnie. 
An astonishing and forthright conies· 
sion. 

Bul do we really need all of this can· 
dor? There is so much candor floating 
around these days that it is in danger 01 
becoming a cheap commodity. I. lor 
one. could not care less whether Pbil 
was a virgin when he took his wedd!!t 
vows. I can do without knowledge thai 
the First Lady is snarling dm 
bananas in the corridors of power. AU 
this candor is making me sligbUy 
nauseous. 

SOME OBSERVERS trace the 
origins o{ cheap candor \.0 Jimm~ Cat· 
ter's campaign remark that he had 
lusted in his heart for other women. 
This is a notable example of cut·rale 
candor. However. I think the candor 
phenomenon borrows a lot from the 
6O's generation's concept of "rapping." 
which proceeded from the notion. 
"What you say may be totally unin
teresting. but I will defend to the death 
your right to say it." Hollywood and 
Washington - no strangers to this im· 
pulse - have succeeded in rubbing our 
nose in it. 

What scares me is that politiCians 
have di scovered how to misuse candor 
to their own advantage. They call press 
conferences and tearfully trace all 
their depravities and criminal ac· 
tivities to alcohol . Our natural reactioo 
is to applaud them for candor when. in 
reality. they are simply being evasive. 

WE MUST realize that there are 
limits to how much candor a pel'SGD 
can be exposed to wilhout becomingiiJ. 
We must be aware that candor for its 
own sake has led to a decline in the 
quality of candor. Let 's face it ; mucb 
of the candor being dished up theIt 
days IS second-rate stuff of little sub
stance. It 's not real candor. It doesn'l 
really tell us anything : it just calisal· 
lention to itselF. In th is respect, ptIII 
rock may be a form of cheap caador. 

In fact , I would like to call for ~ 
regula lion of candor. Perhaps If tkre 
were less candor Hooding the 'narkel,lt 
would be of a higher quality. We may 
then be better able to distinguish bel· 
ween true candor and simple self, 
promotion. Of course, this is jUII my 
opinion, bull would be less than candid 
if I did not offer It to you. 

Rlndy Scholfield I, I UI uncle!gr_ 
student. HI, COlumn appelr. IVtrY 
Tu,.day. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Fourth-rate 
candor gluts 
private lives, 
public' lies 

The practice of cheap candor seems 
to have reached a period of 
renaissance. Baring one's soul has 
become as easy and mundane as slipp. 
ing out of baggy pajamas. 

How refreshing. though! All of WI 
unabashed . sincere gut-spillinl, 
straight-talking, leveling and shootiDt 
from the hip! People are racing to bare 
their souls and expose themselves 10 
the ogling admiration of mlllions. 

Tuesday, June 9, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 5 
Israel __ Co_ntl_nued_from--:.page--=-l 

"in a short time, the Iraqi reactor would have beeII 
ready and operating. Under sucb COIIditiollS, 110 
government in Israel could have taken the dec:isioD 
to bomb the reactor. Sucb an attack (alter it wu 
operational) would have caused a buge wave of 
deadly radioactivity over the city of Bapdad and 
many of Baghdad's Innocent citizens would have 
been injured." 

Israeli citizens Monday overwbelmill8ly supported 
their nation's attack: on the Iraqi nuclear reaclor, but 
the upcoming June 30 national elec:tioa coIonld many 
of the opinions. 

"At first I thought it was an election gimmick," I 
34-year-old Israeli bank eucutive said of the Sunday 
attack. "But it was too serious for that" 

Arthur Heller, SO, an American-born Israeli 
manufacturer , said, "As long as tbe Iraqis 
threatened 10 enguU the area in atomic war, any 
weapon used against them was justified." 

THE OSIRIS was built by France under a $260 
million contract. The attack: was the third attempt 10 
hit Iraq's nuclear potential. One took place in 1m 
when parts of the reaclor were destroyed in France 
as they were being readied for shipment and I 

second was made last Sept. 30 at the beginnin& of the 
Iran· Iraq war by airplanes which were reported 10 
be either Iranian or Israeli. 

Israel said it launched the raid on a Sunday to 
avoid casualties. French and Italian technicians 
have been involved in running the plant. 

• 

"anArmyNwse 
FuI or PaIt-11me 

Ita III Army Nurae ,you'll have the c:baIo to 
advmce in yoor CIII'M', oootinue your edllClOm, 
al work with people who ftJ8lly care. Relocate or 
stay right in your own community. ~ train 
mg, pllll good pay and beDefita are all part rl the 
Army peckage. Malt ci a1I, there iI pride in fII!!N. 

ing your country and ita people. 
caw SSG __ bt 515/2S7.A236 CoIIec;1on o..M_ 

Be All You Can Be 

Celebrities and other public figullS 1 
seem to be leading the candor move. The Daily Iowan/Dirk VanDerwerker 

Acting White House press secretary Larry Speak:es 
said it appears "U.S.-supplied equipment was em
ployed in violation of U.S. law and a report to this ef
fect is being made to Coogress," J Con.tructlon on the UI'. S17 million aporia Irenll. procHdlng mer The Irene Mould be completed IOIMtlmeln the 1"2-13 

L--I ~_nd_b_eld----.ll ~;~~-~'~~~;~~~~;~ on schedule; 
THE FOREIGN military sales act probiblts the 

use of American·supplied weapons for "purposes 
other than national or regional self'ilefense." 

It authorizes suspension of U.S. military aid to 
countries that violate the law, but such a suspension 
of aid is not automatic. 

.************** 

menL Rona Barrett. the guru of the _II I - -
E~Er;:;~:~~!:~X:~ sit p anmng Field House projects Uri Porath, spokesman for Begin was asked about 

the use of U .S.·made fighter-bombers in the raid and 
said, "The planes were given to us for use in self
defense. And this was clearly self-defepse." 

• Beginning level tumbling & 
balance' beam Instruction 
weekly classes starting June 17. 

he cheerfully recounts his years as a 
brawling alcoholic. How refreshing. 
The nation applauds this demonstra· 
tion of candor. 

PIlIL DONAHUE, another maslerof 
extracting cheap candor from others. 
gushily admits that he was still a virgin 
when he first married - reassuring 
millions of American housewives that 
he is himself no stranger to candor. On 
another channel , Nancy Reagan 
soulfully tells Barbara Walters about 
her insomnia since Ronnie's shooting. 
how she gets up in the middle of the 
night and eats bananas - apples would 
go "crunch. crunch ,. and wake Ronnie. 
An astonishing and forthright confes· 
sion. 

But do we really need all of this can· 
dor? There is so much candor floating 
around these days that it is in danger of 
becoming a cheap commodity. I. for 
one. could not care less whether I'IIil 
was a virgin when he took his w~ 
vows. I can do without knowledge thaI 
the First Lady is snarfing do", 
bananas in the corridors of power. All 
this candor is making me sligbtly 
nauseous. 

SOME OBSERVERS trace the 
origins of cheap candor to Jimmy Car· 
ter's campaign remark that he ~d 
lusted in hiS heart for other warnell. 
This is a notable example of cut·rate 
candor. However. I think the candor 
phenomenon borrows a lot from the 
60's generation 's concept of "rapping." 
which proceeded from the notion. 
"What you say may be totally unin
terestmg. but 1 will defend to the death 
your right to say it. " Hollywood and 
Washington - no strangers to this im' 
pulse - have succeeded in rubbing our 
noses in it. 

What scares me is that politiciaDs 
have discovered how to misuse candor 
to their own advantage. They call press 
conferences and tearfully trace all 
their depravities and criminal ac· 
tivities to alcohol. Our natural reactiOll 
is to applaud them for candor wben. in 
reality. they are simply being evasive. 

WE MUST realize that there aff 
limits to how much candor a penOII 
can be exposed to wi thout becoming ill. 
We must be aware that candor for ill 
own sake has led to a decline in the 
quality of candor. Let's face it : much 
of the candor being dished up \bese 
days is second-rate stuff of little SIIb
stance. It 's not real candor. It doesnl 
really tell us anything; it just calls at· 
tention to itself. In this respect, JlIIIi 
rock may be a form of cheap candor. 

In fact. I would like to call for tile 
regulation of candor. Perhaps if tHre 
were les candor ll00ding the 'narke!, it 
would be of a higher quality. We may 
then be better able to distinguish bel· 
ween true candor and simple seU· 
promotion. Of course, this is just my 
opinion, but I would be less than candid 
ir I did not offer it to you. 

Randy Schoilieid II a UI undtrgrldullt 
sludent HII cotumn appear. ''IIr'f 
Tuesday. 
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By JlCkle Blylor 
SlaffWriler 

The construction of the Hawkeye Sports 
Arena is "still on schedule" and should be 
completed by 1982-83. 

Randall Bezanson, UI vice president for 
finance , said that the cvrrent construction 
of the arena's roof is going ahead as plan
n~ and should be completed by the end of 
the summer. 

Both the arena and Field House projects 
will have "adequate funds at all times" 
from the monthly cash flow, Bezanson said. 

The construction of two new parking lots 
for the arena, one located directly south 
and one located directly west of the arena 
site, are being funded from revenues from 
the VI parking system, he said . The 
revenue is " flowing in as the lots are being 
constructed.' , 

generally start until the arena is done · 
sometime during 1982." 

Bezanson said that the earliest time that 
the Field House renovation could begin 
would be in late 1982. He said that final 
completion may take a year and a half. 

"TIMING IS pretty critical to the con· 
tinuation of the programs," Bezanson said . 
" We don't want to disrupt physical educa
lion classes." 

"We will have a much better fix on It in 

Begin said he telephoned U.S. Ambassador Samuel 
Lewis only after the raid was completed and Egyp
tian President Anwar Sadat "did not know anything 
about it. " 

Soviet television carried a brief report by the of
ficial Tas news agency of the attack, including a 
pointed reference to a State Department statement 
that the United States knew about the attack before 
it was officially announced by Israel. 

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim denoun
ced Israeli 's attack on the nuclear reactor. 

• Wednesday, 7:30 pm ages 5 -9 
• Wednesday, 8:30 pm ages 10 - 14 

• 10-day concentrated session 
• JUly 6 -July 17,3:30·4:30 pm 

Studio 27 10601'z William 
644-2093 (toll free) 10\AI1l City 

*************** The bowl area and the office wing will be 
constructed next, he said. 

In late May the Iowa Legislature ap· 
propriated $1 million in state funds to build 
a four-lane access road to the arena, Bezan· 
son said . 

six or eight months when we have a much .-------------------------------.....:.----, 
The arena will cost approximately $17 

million to build . Bezanson said. Funding 
sources include revenue bonds which are 
supported by a combination of student fees 
and ticket surcharges, and private funds 
which have four years to accumulate, he 
said. 

better fix on the arena and more designs for 
the Field House," he said. 

BEZANSON SAID that the $3 million Students have "substantial input" as to 
Field House project is "protected fiscally" how the Field House will be renovated, 

Il)S SOONER THAN YOU THINK! 
The initial $8 .5 million goal for private 

fund·raising was reached in December, 
Bezanson said. 

because the cost of inflation and unforeseen Bezanson said. 
delays like labor strikes or bad weather Lori Froeling, president of the Collegiate 
have been figured into the price tag of the Associations Council , aid that students 
renovation. "most definitely are" able to playa part in 

Bill Barnes, project manager for the determining how the Field House will be 
arena , said that specific designs for the renovated. 
renovation of the Field House have not been "We have had input from the beginning 

/lEZANSON SAID that the UI uses the developed . Schematic designs were and we will have inpu~ untilthe end becau e 
monthly "cash flow" from ' the funding developed more than a year ago, he said. so much money has ~" put into it from 
sources to pay for the arena and Field "We won't start remodeling until we student fees," Froeling said. 

kdfhnr~s~ ~e.I1Ac 
bicycling essentinls 

House projects. Funds from private dona- know how it will be used ," Barnes said. She said lhal student governm nl ex· BELL HelMETS 133- SKID LIDS &3.-
lions will not be used for at least another Associate Dean of Academic Affairs Ken· ecutives will be meeting with the ad- CYCLING OI.OYES $1011 
year, when the revenue bonds have been ex- neth Moll , said that specific designs for the ministration to discuss the Field House ZEFAL lip pu ..... 112· 

) C~hi~a / Vietn~" b~~d'~;b'Y ~'I;;h W';;;p~rt~d fi Ut, 
PEKING (UPI) - China said Monday its 

border troops repelled an attack by 800 to 
1,000 Vietnamese soldiers who crossed into 
Chinese territory under the cover of an ar
tillery barrage. 

tho V'''"m"", ,,,,.,,,, " .... ,". , .. ,',' .,," of ~.,,,,,,, ",.,.m,,' "". tho ~,~"tl~~ tunes 
bodies and weapons." month-long border war. China claimed in 'II .......... , __ ........ 11. 

The agency did not disclose th~ number of :i!:~r~~:Vaen~i~~~a~~r~~~~~ ~~;~: I" n store"Sm.,"pec" """""Ie*a"") S 
Vietnamese or Chinese casualties. t f . f t men 0 enemy In an ry . 

.. t .. t.IMIM wtt .. ,..,.,. ........ It 

The official Xinhua n,ews agency said a 
battalion of Vietnamese troops launched 
the attack Sunday morning in the Fakashan 
mountain area of Guangxi province. 

The report could not be independently 
confirmed. As in the fighting unday , the Chinese [)ICYCL E PeDDLERS claimed the Vietnamese launched an ar-

tillery barrage before dawn and then advan· 

"At 5:38 a.m., about a battalion of Viet
namese infantry launched an attack on 
Chinese frontier guards along several 
routes," the news agency said . 

1T WAS the first report of border skir
mishes in five days and the first battalion
level conflict since China warned Vietnam 
May 22 that it would receive "due punish
ment" for its border raids. 

ced in a multi-pronged attack . IS ~I~~ tl~B~e 118 "92~ '01111 Clip 

"When the Chinese army returned fire, The Fakashan mountain area was the 

Despite the frontier skirmishing , 
diplomats in Peking remained convinced 
neither side was interested in a full·scale 
repeat of their 1979 border war. 

Lost iguana 'Bowser' returns home 
NORMAN, Okla. (UPl) - A fugitive 

described by police as "harmless, but ugly 
as sin, " evaded searchers through the 
night, but " Bowser," a Hoot, brownish
green iguana, returned home Monday on his 
own. 

" If someone sees him they will think he's 
a dinosaur," police dispatcher Larry Moore 
warned while the lizard was on the lam. 

"He's harmless, but just as ugly as sin," 
Moore said. 

John Buettner, an Oklahoma City Zoo em
ployee and owner of the miSSing mini-

monster, said he was surprised his slither· 
ing pet left its girlfriend "Fido," who still 
was in the slockade-fenced backyard in 
residential southwest Norman. 

Buettner said when he got home from 
work Monday afternoon "Bowser" was 
back where he belonged, sitting in his 
favorite mulberry tree. 

BUE'J1'NER discovered the IS-pound 
reptile was missing Sunday night and went 
to neighbors asking if they had seen the 
vegetarian. 

"Some of (the neighbors) kind of acted 

like if they find it they're going to have 
iguana skin boots," the 23-year-old zoo 
aquarium keeper said. 

He said green iguanas are "sold by the 
ton" as pets, but few survive to maturity 
and the size of Bowser, who was a pet to 
several other zookeepers before Buettner 
traded some other lizards for him. 

For the most part, Bowser is harmless , 
Buettner said, except "if he has his mouth 
open - when it 's hot he pants - and you 
stick your finger in his mouth and then 
provoke him to close it." 

Salvador mountain battle continues 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) -

Reinforcements were rushed to help army 
and national guard troops battling 
guerrillas entrenched in caves on a dor
manl volcano, military officials said Mon
day. 

Warplanes and artillery for the sixth day 
pounded the slopes of the Chincontepec 
Volcano, 36 miles east of San Salvador, 
military officers on the scene said. 

But they said heavily armed guerrillas 
entrenched In caves and hiding in the dense 

jungle repelled several drives by govern
ment troops. 

The officers ' estimates of guerrilla 
casualties vat:ied from 80 to 110, but they 
said they could not provide information on 
the number of soldiers killed. 

A military spokesman in San Vicente said 
23 soldiers had been wounded but declined 
to give information on the number killed. A 
clandestine guerrilla communique Sunday 
said rebels had killed 65 soldiers in five 
days of fighting. 

AN OFFICER at a vehicle checkpoint on 
the Pan American Highway near the 
volcano said that during the weekend rein
forcements had been rushed to the battle 
zone from the city of San Vicente, about 10 
miles north of Chincontepec. 

At least another dozen political killings 
were reported in other parts of the 
Massachusetts-sized country, where church 
officials estimate 22,000 people have died 
since January 1980. 

~rCll1t!; ____ ~ __ ~~ _________________________________ C_o_nt_in_Ue_d_'r_Om __ p_ag __ e1 

cannot be reached by phone. 
Nicholas Haydock, a graduate assistant 

for residence halls programs, said, "'I'be 
article is sheer garbage ... The only defense 
10 be made is to say that the man who wrote 
the article Is a fool." · 

HA YDOCK SAID that Harriss did not 
know "all that went into It (the preparation 
Of the grant)." 

Champe designed the project to be used 
by the VI Entering Year ,Procram students 
II a way to work: with secondary school stu
dents. Champe Is on vacation this month 
IIId cannot be reaelled for comment but the 

preliminary report on "The Sk:ylt she 
prepared with the $2,500 NEH grant is 
available. 

The preliminary report said that Champe 
wanted to use the sky as a tool to belp new 
students at the UI gain "contact with the 
world outside the university during their 
leisure time. It She chose the sk:y as her 
topic "because the sky has always been one 
or the most potent stimulants of man 's im
qination and ingenuity." 

The project would allow entering UI stu
dents to lead youth organizations such as 
Boy Scouts or church IfOIIps in projects 

studying the sky. The projects would be 
designed by the students and conducted 
with the aid of adult advisors. 

POSSIBLE PROJECTS mentioned in 
Champe's preliminary report include: 

e Working with elementary school stu
dents to build sundials and listening to 
poetry and legends about the sk:y . 

e Working with junior high scbool stu
dents to make weather observations and to 
discuss people 'S reactions to weather. 

e Working with high school students to 
recognize and follow constellations. 

Shopping is easy ... 
at Iowa City's 

Largest Bookstore 
e Most complete booklist 

• Largest selection of 
school supplies 

• Extra people to 
help you 

Siva Your 
Raceipt 

Until Juna 22 

Open: 
Mon,-Sat. 
9-5 

Downtown 

Across from 
the Old Capitol 
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Tony presentations give fix 
to . our awards show junkie 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

I admit it. I'm an awards show junkie. I realize it's 
slightly masochistic, if not an outright case of self
abuse, but I'm hooked. And I seek no cure. 

The Tony Awards were on Sunday night, and no 
way was I going to miSs them. They do call the 
theater awards the champagne of the self
congratulatory syndrome and I had to be there. I was 
not disappointed. 

Elizabeth Taylor, minus a few chins, got a 
standing ovation for playing one week on Broadway 
and then coming down with a virus. Dear Liz then 
nearly fell into spasms of laughter because she 
couldn't read the names of producers. Luckily for 
her. David Merrick won for producing 4Znd Street, a 
featherweight musical on a par with Sugar Babies 
and TIle Black Crook. Merrick had a few problems 
himself. talking into a vacuum until a helpful 
stagehand led him to a microphone. 

LIZ, BY THE way, had just been passed over for 
the best actress in a play award . What does she 
care? She's got a husband who allows her to keep 
working. 

There aren't many sUp·ups in the slick Tony 
package. Except for Meryl Streep reading the 
TelePrompter faster than it rolled, the technical dif
ficulties came from Iowa and not New York. 

I was watching a local channel when Lena Horne 
was waxing emotional in a number from her hit show 
(for which she was awarded a "special" Tony by 
apologetic theater honchos) . Just as she was 
reaching the fever-pitched finale in " If You 
Believe," the screen turned to snow. All night that 
irritating notation in the corner of my set had been 
beaming "severe weather." I guess the station wan
ted to prove something. 

I Television 
Having seen only one of the nominated shows, I 

pulled for it all night. Swoosie Kurtz (what a wonder
ful name) deservedly won the Tony for her 
delightfully dizzy portrayal of a spaced-out, over-age 
flower child in Lanford Wilson's Flftb of July. 

THAT WAS THE same play Christopher Reeve 
supposedly starred in . Ever since seeing him em
barrass himself as a paraplegic Vietnam veteran. 
I've been hoping he 'll slip back into his Superman un
derwear and stay there. 

The classiest moments of the evening came when 
stars of the biggest musical hits of the last few years 
belted out their respective tunes. Priscilla Lopez of 
A Cborus LiDe has now partially made up for her em
barrassing movie role in last summer's Cbeaper to 
Keep Her. Even though she sang the sickeningly 
sweet "What I Did for Love," she sounded as though 
she meant it. 

Andrea McArdle, the original Annie, now grown up 
and looking sexy, gathered deserved applause even 
before she started singing about "Tomorrow." 

All Ain't Misbebavln's Nell Carter has to do is open 
her mouth and she's got the world by the tail. Angela 
Lansl;lury wasn't quite up to the uncontrolled energy 
she emanated on the original stage of Sweeney Todd. 
but as the body-baking partner of the "Demon of 
Fleet Street." she put over the right impression. 

And seeing as how I'm a little prejudiced in my ad
miration for Evlta, I won't go overboard in my 
praise for Patti LuPone. who delivered a furiously 
cynical version of "Buenos Aires ." 

Awards shows - there's no better place for cheap 
entertainment. 

Documentary on EI Salvador 
, 

produced by Iowa City group 
Br T. Johnaon 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Unitarian Universalist Prison 
Ministry Fellowship recently completed the first in 
what will hopefully be a series of television shows 
geared mostly for prisoners. "Prisons and Prisons" 
is an educational/propagandized one-hour television 
show dealing with the past and present 4ifficulties in 
EI Salvador. 

The bulk of the presentation is a sort of low-budget 
documentary about Father Michael Colonnese, 
perhaps the most effective critic of American in
volvement - both military and corporate - in EI 
Salvador. Colonnese is a gifted speaker with a wealth 
of horror stories under his belt. There is honest and 
justified terror in the man's presentation of both his 
experiences and the eyewitness accounts of others. 

Colonnese uses his share of rhetorical catch words 
(imperialism, fascism , multinational corporations) 
and sometimes exaggerates, calling, for example 
Ida Amin a "Christmas grammar school angel" 
compared to the regime in EI Sal vador. 

ALL OF THIS , in a production obviously intended 
to be as persuasive as it is educational, could very 
well serve to inspire viewers only to change chan
nels. 

The feeling , even with the very real and urgent 
character of what Father Colonnese is saying, is that 
it's all been said before and is somehow passe. That 
is one of the problems with activism in an apathetiC 
world : to most non-activists style is somehow more 
important than content. 

I Television I 
No one with any taste would be caught dead, in this 

day and age, at a demonstration for some lo~t cause 
3,000 miles away. Radical chic is dead and buried. I 
mean, have you seen what the people at those things 
wear? 

So they put it on television. Public access cable 
solves the problem of getting people out to hear your 
speech. But then they end up using the same catch 
words and everyone figures it's Dull City and 
switches over to a situation comedy. 

THERE IS, however, the question of individual 
responsibility. In a democratic system it is 
everyone's job to be informed, and this is a very in
formative show. While it would benefit considerably 
from a more documentary style and a little less 
proselytism, "Prisons and Prisons" is a show that 
should be watched. 

Certainly something is needed to balance the one
sided reports accepted seemingly without doubt by 
the Washington media regulars. 

There is footage horribly reminiscent of reports 
from Vietnam that would be much stronger were it 
not for the political evangalism. But it's plenty 
strong as is because it's true. 

"Prisons and Prisons" will air at 8 p.m. today on 
cable channel 5. 
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Summer series at UI Museum 
The UI Museum of Art will do its part in promoting 

the arts this summer. 
Sunday. the Val Camonica Dance Company and the 

Dance Center will perform a variety of pieces 
including narrative works, abstract modern dance 
and a work especially choreographed for the 
occaSion by Maureen Delaney. 

The Iowa City Youth Orchestra will accompany a 
guest quartet from the Dutch Youth Orchestra June 
28. 

Harpsichord-ist Sven Hansell , an associate 
professor in the UI School of Music, will perform 
works from the baroque period July 12. 

Open at 7:30 No Cover 

22~ E. Washington The last of the Summer Sunday Series will be July 
19 and will feature the Black Genesis Troupe. 

Each concert begins at 2 p.m. and is free of 
charge. 
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HAZELL BAND 

- 328 E. Washington 
presents 

THE WALlONS 
Rock Funk & Jazz 
featuring John Lake, 

Bob Schleeter, Paul Cunliffe, 
Bob Thompson, Tom Bartsch, 

and Radaslov Lorkovic. 
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wee title match I &ureooard 
features Spinks 
against Holmes 
" Richard L. 8hook 
United Press fnternat lonaf 

DETROIT - Challenger Leon Spinks. looking trim 
and sounding serious from his days of training at a 
northern resort. said Monday he intends to cling to 
WBC champion Larry Holmes "like a T·shirt" in 
their Friday heavyweight championship fight. 

"I'm going to fight him like I fought Muhammad 
Ali the first time," Spinks said upon his arrival in 
Detroit to begin his last days of preparations for the 
fight . 

"I'm going to cling to him like a T'shirt," he said. 
"Wouldn't you cling to somebody who had longer 
arms? 

"HE'S A BOXER. I'm a puhcher. Holmes is going 
10 dance and I'm going to try to keep him from danc· 
mg. 

"I'm trying to win," Spinks said in declining to 
match Holmes' prediction of a knockout. "I'm not 
looking for no knockout. I'm trying to win, any way it 
comes .• 

" I ain't going nowhere," Spinks said when asked 
he if thought the fight would go the distance. "So if 
he ain 't planning on going nowhere. I guess it will go 
Ihe distance. " 

Promoter Don King praised Spinks for having 
"rome a long way" since winning and losing the 
heavyweight championship to Ali. 

"PEOPLE THINK this fight is going to be a 
pushover (for Holmes) ," King said. "Forget it. It's 
going to be a war. Leon comes to fight ." 

"This is the second time around for me," Spinks 
said. "The first time, I was inexperienced. Now I 
have experience. I'm a better man now." 

Spinks, who may light at 200 pounds and thus spot 
Holmes a significant weight advantage, has done the 
bulk of his traming at Caberfae, a northern Michigan 
resort nea r Cadillac. 

"This time I went up in the mountains to be away 
from the city," said Spinks, who also vowed to be in 
bed by 9 o'clock every night. " I got to work in the 
clean air. " 

The fight is billed as a belated dedication of two· 
year-old Joe Louis Arena but so far is not sold out. It 
will be shown on television everywhere but in the 
Detroit area. 

The empty seats are "moving briskly," King said, 
"but they could be moving better with a nice local 
column from you about this great charitable 
event. "King said the boxers are fighting "for vir· 
tually nothing." 

He also said WBA heavyweight champion Mike 
Weaver and his next opponent, Gerry Cooney, will be 
on hand for the light and added, " I've set aside $17 
million for the winner (of the Spinks·Holmes fight ) 
to fight Cooney." 

,nraft __ c..:..:.::._...::.... , C_o_n.:..ti_nu_e_d_'_ro_m.:..:...p.:...a.:...g_e_B U _ t'J III r .1 J ~ ,. 
. ., 

Vranes of Utah. 
With rosters extended to 12 players next season, 

team depth wiIl be the key to much of the drafting. 

OVERALL, THE quality of the draft is solid. A few 
top guards will highlight the proceedings and able 
forwards will be plentiful. But Johnson is perhaps 
the only quality center in the group. 

"One thing about the draft is that at the top there 
are not many franchise makers," said Houston 
Rockets Coach Del Harris. "But there are a lot of 
guys who can make it at the secondary level. There 
are 40 to 45 pretty solid second·round picks." 

Others expected to be drafted early are guards 
Rolando Blackman, Darnell Valentine, Jeff Lamp. 
Frank Johnson. Clyde Bradshaw, Charles Bradly, 
Ray Blume, Frank Edwards and Mickey Dillard ; 
forwards Albert King, Kelly Tripucka, Tom Cbam· 
bers, Gene Banks, Eddie Johnson and Mike McGee ; 
and centers Herb Williams and Alton Lister. 

DALLAS, DETROIT and Portland own two first· 
round selections while five clubs - Denver, Golden 
State, Houston, New York and San Antonio - are 
without a Dick in ~e first round. 

The draft will begin at 12 :15 p.m. EDT at the 
Grand Hya tt Hotel and is open to the public. 

,. en n is''IL-__ c_on_ti_nu_ed_ fr_om_ P8_
g_e_B 

(Rubin ) was a good player." 

RUBIN'S GAME, according to Kettenacker, was 
"extremely consistent. She never tried to bit a win· 
nero Rubin just kept hitting the ball back and forced 
me into mistakes." 

A factor that all AIAW competitors are having to 
deal with is the summer weather of Arizonia. Tern· 
peratures have been near 115 degrees. and Ket· 
tenacker predicts that it is at least 130 degrees on the 
court. 

"I had a lot of trouble adjusting to the beat," Ket· 
tenacker said. "!t 's almost unbearable." 

For the second year in a row Kettenacker has been 
forced into consola tion action after a first round loss. 
She will play today a 7:30 a.m .. Her opponent, 
however, was not known at press time. 
" ('m going te hllvc ti l get m ' fir~ · shot over and in." 

Kettenacker said. ''I'm still going to try to put sbots 
away. That's my game. But I'll have to try to avoid 
errors. 

Kettenacker is 23·7 for the season. Besides com· 
peting as the Hawks' No. 1 singles player all season, 
she captured the Region VI championship in May. 

N BA draft 
order 

" 0 ...... 2, DtlrOit. 3. New 
Jelley. 4, Ch icago (from 
CI .... and 10 Philtdelpllia 10 
Portland~ . 5. Seallie (Irom 
UI.h~ . 6. Allanta. 7. K ...... City 
(lrom S •• nt. 10 New York). 8, 
San Diego. 9. Dallu (from 
Dtn ... ~ . 10. New Jeney (Irom 
Golden S_ 10 Portland), 11. 
Wathlngton. t2. Delroil (Irom 
Kan ... City). 13. Utah (from 
Houslon~ . 14, Ind lant. 15 . 
Portland. 16. Portland (from 
Chlcago~ . 17. Cleveland (from 
New York~ . 18. New Jersey 
(from San Anlonlo). 19. Los 
Anoel.s . 20 . PhOen ix . 21 , 
Milwaukee. 22, Phlllldtiphla. 
23. Botlon. 

PGA earnings 

National 
League 

(NIght ...... not IncIucItd) 

Philadelphia 
SlLouls 
Plltaburgh 
Monlreal 
New York 
Chicago 

leal 
W LPcl.GB 
31 21 .596 -
28 19 .5116 ~ 
25 21 .543 3 
27 25 .519 4 
17 31 35412 
12 37 .245 m .. 

Wilt 
LosAngeies 35 19 .648 -
Clncinnall 32 21 .604 2'" 
Houslon 28 26 .519 7 
Allanla 25 26 .490 8'10 
San Francisco 27 29 .482 9 
San Diego 21 33 .38914 

MondaY's RttUlIa 
Houslon al Ph lladelp hl • • 

nlghl 
San Diego al Pittsburgh. 

nlghl 

I. Tom Walson $332,492 Tueda,'s ProbtOlt Pltchttt 
251 .094 (A" Timet EDT, 2. Ray floyd 

3. Bruce Lietzke 246.262 San Francisco (Whitson 2·5~ 
176.366 al Chicago IKrukow 2·6). 2.35 

171 .428 p.m. 
4. Hale Irwin 
5. Johnny Miller 
8. Tom Kite 
7. Craig Stadler 
8. Curtis Slrange 

163.573 Allanla (P. Nlekro 4·3) al 
146,452 Monlreal (Sanderson 5-2). 7'35 
134,661 p.m. 
127.234 HouSlon (J . Nlekro 6·4~ al 
119,750 . Philadelphia (Byslrom 3·3~. 
116,900 7:35 p.m . 

9. Jerry Pale 
10. Bill Rogers 
11 . Keith Fergus 
12. Ben Crenshaw 
13. Lee Trevino 
14. Larry Nelson 

114096 San Diego (Mur. 3-7) .1 
110:100 Pinsburgh (Rhoden 6·0~, NS 
106.879 p.m. 
106.315 Cincinnati (Paslore 3·2~ 81 
104.892 New York IHarrl. 2.1). 8:35 
101 .008 p.m. Los Angeles (Hoolon 
99.360 7·2) al 51. Loul. IForsch 5· 
98.584 2~. 8:35 pm. 

15. Tom Weiskopl 
16. Andy Bean 
17. Jack Nicklaus 
18. David Graham 
19. Lon Hinkle 
20. Ron Slreck 9S.188 Wadnttd.,.'. GlmtI 
21. Gil Morgsn 92.872 San FranciSCO al Chicago 
22. Jack Renner 87,334 Allanla al Monlreal. nlghl 
23. John Cook 85.257 Houslon 81 Philadelphia. 
24. fuuy Zoeller 78,308 nigh I 
25. George Archer 73.065 San Diego al Pln.burgh . 
26. Tom Purtzer 68.780 nlghl 
27 . Barry Jaeckel 64.373 Cincinnati al New York. nlghl 
28. Bobby Clampen 62,697 La. Angales at SI. Loul •. 
29. Mark O'Maara 62.1 29 nlghl 
30. John Mahaffey 
31 . Dan Halldorson 
32. Mark Hayes 
33. David Edwards 
34. Jay Haas 
35. Bruce Fleisher 
36. Mike Reid 
37. Scan Simpson 
38. J im S Imon6 
39. Tom Jenkins 
40. Bob Murphy 
41. Frank Conner 
42. Don January 

61 .358 
61 .327 
61.21 0 
59.436 
58.216 
58.058 
56.691 
56,673 
55.622 
54.986 
54.176 
50.349 
50,116 

Baseball 
Amateur Draft 

1. Seanle. Mike Moora. rhp. 
Oral Roberts . 2. Chicago (N L). 
Joe Carter. of. Wlchlla Siale. 3. 
California. Dick Schofield. ss. 
Springfield . III. 4. New York 
(NL) , Terry Blocker . of . 
Tennessee Slala; 5. Toronlo, 
Man WIlliam •• p. Rice; 6. San 
Diego, Walt McReynolds. ai, 
Arkansas. 7, Chicago (AL) . 
Daryl Bro.w,I). ql , Cincinnati . 
Oh io . 8. lSI. LouIS. Bol> 
Meachem, ss. San Diego Siale. 
9. Texas. Ron Darling . rhp. 
Yale. 10, San Francisco. Mark 
Granl . P . Jo ll el III . 11. 
Mlnnesola. Mike Sadder •• 3b. 
Arizona Slale. 12. Atlanl • • 
Roger Roberts. rhp. Centralia, 
Wash. 13, Clevelend , George 
Albert. of. Livingston. N.J . 14. 
Pittsburgh . James Wlnn. rhp. 
JoM Brown Unlv. 15. Oakland. 
Tim pyznarskl. 3b·of. EsSlern 
illinOiS. 16. Chicago (NL~ Ifrom 
Clnclnnail~ . VancB Lovelace. 
Ihp. Tampa. Fla. 17. Delroll. 
Rick Barlow. rhp . Woodville. 
Texas. 18. Monlreal . Darren 
Dilks. Ihp. Oklahoma SISte. 19. 
B0610n. SIeve Lyons. of·s •. 
Oregon Stale. 20, Phlladelphls . 
John Abrago, a rhp. (San Jose. 
Callf.21 . Toronlo (Irom 
Mllwaukee~ . John Cerulli. Ihp, 
Amherst. 22. Los Angeles. DBve 
Anderson. ss. Memph is Siale. 
23, Kan.as City. Dave Leeper. 
01, Soulhern Caillornla . 24. 
Texas (from Houslon~ . Allen 
Lachowicz. Ihp, Plnsburgh. 25. 
BasIon (Irom Bailimore~ . Kev in 
Burrell, c . Poway. CallI. 28. San 
Diego (from New York 
Yankees). Frank Castro, c. 
Miami (fla.). 

American 
League 

(Night g'"," nol Included' 

New York 
Bailimore 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Basion 
Delroil 
Toronto 

Oakland 
Texas 
Chicago 
Calilornia 
Kansas City 
SeaWe 
MlnneSOla 

b.t 
W L PCI. GB 
32 20 .615 -
30 20 .600 1 
30 22 .577 2 
26 21553 3 '" 
28 24 .538 4 
28 25 .528 4 '" 
16 38 29617 

W"I 
35 22 614 -
31 20 .608 1 
27 22 .551 4 
27 29 .482 7'" 
18 28 .39111'" 
19 34 .35814 
15 37 .28817'" 

Wond.y'a R"ull. 
Toronlo al Chicago. nlghl 
Milwaukee al Mln nesola . 

nlghl 
New York al Kansa. City. 

nlghl 
Delroll al T e.as. nlghl 
Cleveland al California. nigh I 
Basion 81 Sealtle. nlghl 

Tuttd.y'. Prob.bl. Pitcher. 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

Baltimore IMcGregor 6·2 
and Palmer 3·3~ al 
Oakland (McCalty 6·4 and 
Kingman 3·4~ . 2. 8 P m. 

Toronto ILeal 3·7) al Chicago 
I DOlson 6·3~ . 8:30 p.m 

Milwaukee (Slalon 3·3) al 
Mlnnesola (Arroyo 3·4). 8:35 
p.m. 

New York (Nelson 3-1) al 
Kansas City IGura 4·5). 8:35 
pm 

Delroit (Lopez 2·1) al Texas 
IMatiack 3·4), 8:35 p.m. 

Cleveland (Barker 5·2) al 
CalifornlalWitt 4·4~. 10:30 p .m. 

Boslon (Torrez 5·2) al SeaUle 
(Clark 2· 1~ . 10:35 p.m. 

Wadnttd'y'l Oam" 
Bailimore al Oakland 
Delrol( al Mlnnesola . nlghl 
New York al Chicago, nlghl 
Texas al Milwaukee, nlghl 
Kansas City al Toronlo, nlghl 
Bos lon al Seallie. nlghl 
Cleveland al California. night 

Cubs select hitter 
CHICAGO (UPO - The Chicago Cubs, following 

new General Manager Herman Franks ' desire for 
power hitting, selected a Wichita State ,!utfielder 
who set an NCAA record for RBIs for their first pick 
in Monday's amateur baseball draft. 

The Cubs, choosing second overall in the draft . 
selected Joe Carter, 21 , a junior at the Missouri 
Valley Conference school. The Cubs used their next 
choice in the first round to select southpaw Vance 
Lovelace of Tampa Bay. 

The Chicago White Sox, acknowledging their depth 
in pitching throughout their system, also opted for an 
outfielder for their first pick. The Sox took Daryl 
Brown, an outfielder from Cincinnati, Ohio., in the 
first round. 

" 
0: ' ~ 

. , 

Th. Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for the following 

areas th iS summer: 

• McClean, Beldon. Ellis. Ridgeland, RlvBr 

• 8111 Aye .. 5th St.. 2nd Ave. PI. 

• LI Ch.lelu 

Call 353-8203, 1-4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

! 
'I 

Postscripts blank Pi .... print neatly. rl 
.................. , ........ .. .......... ........... ... ... ...... ..... .... ............... sponsored by 

evenl 

will be held ....................................... ........................... . 
day. dale . time 

at ..... .............. ............. ...................... ................................................. ....... .............. ........... ... , .. , .. 

Perlon to call regarding this announc.ment: .................................... .................................... .. 

Phon . .......... ... ..... .. .................. .. .. .. ..... ........... ........ ..... . 

TuesdaYI June 9, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 7 
PoetIcrIptI: 

Find out what's 
happening around 
Iowa City and the UI 
by reading 
Postscripts. found 
on page 2 of The 
Dally Iowan. 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Cenler 

For in-depth 
coverage of 
Issues affecting 
the UI, read 
The Dal" Iowan 
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DI CWSIFIEDS 

HELP WAITED 
1ft 'AY to publish _. __ 
cortoon. Write TaJon~ Bo. 4321 . 
Do_port. '--52IOt! &0 10 

WORK WANTED 

11 am deadline for new ada & cancellations. 

--........................ ~. --...... ~ ......... --... -- ~ 
MUSICAl. IIISCfII MEOUI A-Z ! APARTIEI11 
INSTRUMm'S , FOR IBT 
______ ... __ ..,... ___ , ' FOII ,AlI Irnmtcl1.,tIy. Couch ' 

, 130._125 -. ~I r"1 -------
YlOUN and ... lor _ Old. In doutIIo bed $35. "'9 "0. _ 
..."ngconclr"",,-337.o44l7. $-8prn. $3!>, III COtICIiItorItr 125. Col".. - - - at""", 

8-15 5201_ 8-1 - Ctrptc. *- lit --__________ 1 dltlontcl. _ 'of ........ on 
IMOICI{ s..o _dol. MIpIO. IIIOP IIIIIT TO ._ . 213 -~ - , $235 or S2SO no_ 
dot .. _ t>otoq ... '"" ~..... ~ tor ,.,.. __ -.' Of OlIO. L.Ir*m Perk. '1~22nd 
.... ColI 1.732·2813(WiIIDn) .. " tumiVt. -.,g 0sI0n ...... -4 A_Cor..... 6-30 

p m Mondt)I--'1~!: ~.m., ___ -Il0\l rtnt!too, "'" 

, WANTED TO IUY 

.UYING _ rIngI""" _ gold 

-,ondThlncltr '5-15" ____ . AC. _ ... 

ROOMJUTE WAITED 
FlIlAU grad_. ___ Ing •• 

-. _,00tft. "'""bOut. 'tI~ 7 
p.m." 0 m . 338-4070. &010 

_ 01\ -.,... ........ 

337 .. ", &0. 

"' .... HID. 3 _oom. _ -. '*'- .... VwrpIOct--.-'. Ae. ~._to __ 

i:/37 ... 

PERSONALS -tTl • .nd - Slop'l" SIAmPO & CofnI. Wn II·IOtTOR. 10 YO'" ,k· 1075 Out>uqut 3$4-ltISI 7., 

_ _ mtIo_ Own room 
In _n _. 01\ buo ,_ 

SUIIMI .. ",bfttI_ 'II ~ 
lIOn .... 0- OM bedroom IOII'1I'Mftl 
-....l2ttpIUI ... tn<I-.c. 
3$4-7657 8-12 __________ pOtltnco. wonll .Ummtl proJ_. 

~EO 11011 OLD CLOTHII , 351-4030. '-22 WANTIO. 2 _ pt<U 21n1n1 
.mU\go clolhing ond -"'.... hondto bor -"a; IItImoIa .nd 

::~~:.. Cof. -- Jtck'r;; INSTRUCTION ..",prng_ CoII331·3488 '-i 

OITTING ....,rfod! Gotting d_. TYI'IWNnM W. bUy ......... 
cod? H.Ying • booby7 Coming out? 10 WAC IT Y YO 0 A C I NTt 11 ond eItct>ic pottabfo ~ 
LIM U. rypuet: yOUf announcement. Summ., cll .... . group end CIoM to caMpUa. doWntown at 2 
In .ny of 1M ~ typot ....... h... prlY... "'" _ of ~ \II. Soultl Dulluqut I:ap/tof v ..... 331-
to "".r The world oIIoutd kMW .trUCtlOft. Cal BIt ... Wofcfl lOt 1051 8- I" 
• bout yaur opociaI tvent. Why nol I I 1081 
,.11 It with cl ... 7 Com. 10 n at_tIon. 331-3002 .. 3540 8-li .UYtNG gold _ ringo, u.s '"" 
Toc,,"!gr.p/IIcI ror you, ty_log ==-::::=--:-::-:-::-::--___ 1 .... COIn .. .-..g. goIcI. -
• nd .11 your prinung need. WI',. IICAT, l.AT. a OAT "'_.uon. ~. old poeICtrclo. AlA Co\noo 
mor. tfoon lUll another copy __ IUmmer end ton COIJ' _ _ bIo SII~ WII~ 
lit Ttehnlg,ep/llc. Inc . Lowor In IowI City For \rI1 .. ",,1lOn col PIua. a.1 I 
lOvtl. ptozo C .. tr. 0 ... 354-5850 eolltel 5Is·27'·'7i' SI.nl.y 
MOnd.y· Frlo.y. 80m 10 6pm low. KOI>\OtI Educo_ CttIIot '·31 

GARAGESIPAJIIUN8 

CoIIoItrk 354-7 I t2. te.p trying. 
a.12 - 0I_(ltld_ 

to -. ,.,. duplex In mMIIIY 
Flr.pIIC • • • 11 ",od.rn con
_ " 50JeIri 121-23It .... 
_ aum_ r..""",.._ 

Two ,*,,00tft _ to fIoII>IW 
S 121 rnonIh 1·~781 &012 
_ IU~ to _. opt. '""" 
,oom turru __ tw_ ocr ... 
~ ...... I."'" 15 $tIS AC 
Iound,.,SS4-7432. &010 

'HO\~1 hom.y 2 b.d,o.m 
Corll'll!" Ipertment With "",,

c 

1I0OI FOIl lOT 

- oIncIII - Art, ""'"'" '"":'!:._, _ fll lipton; 331.... ..I. 
¥oot you _ htrt rou __ 
ZII .. _Dog.-tn<I ....... 
_room T"roomotn<lvt_ 
~ ZIo pIoct It ...- tor ,.... 
ft01 Ie _ e_ ... 0lIl, e" v • 
ho9t I.tI you rtnt II mud> "'
loom " II tllUAM 137 .3103. 01>6 
ZIt you Ignorw mr """""" f_ _ Mdl_you .... 

go04 ,.....".1>10 "'It on _no. _ roorno . k • ..,,.ty -. 
»1 ·1170 8-11 __ tfe/ItL NOMO'-C""ty=_.,-__ -',"_ __ &o_22_ 1 How do YOU ro .. te 10 ,TRI .. ? 

.TIIINO Ou"," lind _ en .. m· ......", . P .... nlng _N you In 
bios lor wedd ng •. portioo. 1IC 337. _ng 1M ottocts 0I.1r_ tllrOOf9h 
5040 '-22 _I odUCItlon.nd ...... 

__________ .... , I oingtoIdouI>ItItrIc>Ia On t>uo,_ 

IIIOICAL . ba.le •• ' .n.' . 
moIM,.,atlct book .. \0 pubtllht(. 
pt1ca HlUnted __ . 337. 

By IndMduaJ .ppoInlmenl '"" ct..... Actd.tlooo! lnfatm"iOn 
.vallable. M A MomtMftl. Lt S . 
LP T .• IA. T .. ~1 ·8480. ..30 

CHILD CARE 

WANno 10 ronL CIIr ..... Eut "CALL JAN"·AoOftImol.. 17oe- ",.S8tII "'2 
IowICI1y 351-81$$,331-4110 lot A_ .... SUotO H. 1I38ot402. 
_... &023 ~- ... 

MOTORCYCLES 

FI .... U gtlId __ .moU,. '
hou.. I,,,,ndry . CIOI., sas. '. 
ul"_ »1 '2'74 "'0 

OLO MANItON. , b,eI, •• m. 
..- Mty OQCU_. -. 
'""" k,tCfttn . Mte.- 01 dUpItL 

... PlOd _10 perking. 1m 
'rloncI,",p 331-0331 ... 29te 7·17 

NUOID: VoIunl_. t .. Aolhm. 
SIu<ly. Peroon. 1~ __ " 
(Sepl..Oto.) ulhm. to h ... __ 
choll_ ond ,tetl.. "tttmtnt 
'rIO 01 ellargo CoM UnlYllIity 01 
low, Allorgy Clinic 358·2135 
Mond.y.F~. 8'00 AM to 600 
PM &Oli 

"71 , 81Ut Hlr'ey Oavld.Oft 
TUCH~'" moth« wtW car. I.. a_If 7000 "'".. ..'*""I 
chlldlln s.. 12 PI.n_ ""votltt. COtId'1lOn 331.2101 a.i 
1IlICk. H ..... oy. Court. 354-M57 

'UII .. ER ,oom""''' _ room 3 
_,oom .0trtmtllL 2 ..... klitom _town pork'ng Iound,.,. 'u,· 
n .. lIt<t . .., COtId _ Cltttp 522 
Bur.nuI"" ,..015 "10 

HOUIIIIAfi _ -..an to 
lhate 111m nou ...... lft 2 01 &aIM 
Own room. IttJ _ . 10 m .... 
trom IowI C,ty In ,..,., L.boorty 
"25 caU2&-2102. Utpll'Y"'9 I· 
10 

UIIOI bed,oom. '- __ L 

"'-onty --.-P IClndy) 337·4»1 .. ,0 

.U .... l .. lubl"/f,,1 OP"OII . 
,p.ctou. roo'" In l\Oull Iftl'. 
__ '"" bllh. tuoo!Ohtct ,... 

"'5 .IIW and Ci\N·AM mOIC,rcya. --------..:...:=-1 and Yoo ... _. _. o\ulo' 
U........, PIt .. 1O car. Coflocthlt Cydo _ . 1.31f1.fI4I.3.241 8-

7734 ".\2 
t.a ___ qIHt rOOft' ,..". 

IIIWAIIO t .. Inl .. motlon ittdlng 
10 ,,,,,chaM of old oiol mochl_ 
Wnl. D AD Box 210 DonJphtn. 
Nobr 8&832 &010 

hu oponuIg' tor "'10, .. _ 2-8 11 
'"0 pOt """'II>. Aioo Ilk .boUI our 

_ .... no ....,ntgflt WItItort ., 15 
33t-4OTO 7 P '" •• p" .. " 

CASH WITH CONYINllh':E. Top 
prieu lor qUIIUy boa.1 .nd 
record, Elpeclilly wlnttd. I(t. 
my.llelOm mod.,n p/lllOOOp/Iy ond 
poelry. elllidrtna; n-.e. )ou. 
cl ...... , IAXIFIIAOI. T*O bto<;k. 
Irom Ck)wntown, 215 N()t1h Unn, 
337·8559 &oi 

VIlUAll'l ... U .... I. ;;nuiiiiC 
Odd . qUllnt . dyn.mlc cit. : 
c:urn.'lnCII? CIU Ollty lowln 
pholOil,·phtr •• 353-82tO. 
lnytJmo 8-li 

IUfftmtr program tor teI"tOCII • 
chl_ :J6.l.1715 11-12 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

'ROFISIIOMAL clOg gtOOtnIng. 
PupPltt. klnen •. lroptCal flIII. pot 
IUppt.... Brennem.n _ stor. 
1500'" Avenue South 331-
ISOI . us 

:!l~::. •. ..!t~~~!d b:= 1 _________ _ 

d.II .... d In co.lum •• nytim.. GOOD THINGS TO 
.nywherl I ... ny «Ct."", 354-

AUTO SERVICE 

II YOUII VW or A"'" In oeM .. 
,_, Colt &lOo34Iet It VW 'Ie".., 

"'ll_', ""'"'oorn ....... I 
MALI! I. _.tore' """'_.... "lS/rnonIh.offN 0u0vQvt, SS4-
,*"oom_,"""" HalOCll ..... t2N ,,'1 __ . S 13750 cal 331-
5772 &0. 

.UIIIII .. rOOtftt'" ... _ . "00. HOUSE FOR SALE 
ServIce Solon lot on ._'"",,1 7. I' 11OI\1h, pIuI ulJhtltt Good IOCItion . _77 &on 

THII " ITI SpKIDUI . .... 1Grtobtt 
"""'ty home OIl It .. _"'tot. I a 
I»locki hO", to." Aupo.rtlil. 
gr.".. In yord , bed,_. ,...,.. 

AUTO 'Alln· for t.III,n .nd 
dom •• he "n DIKount prJ," 
L."",n •• 81'_. _ ... QQ 
Mtldtn I.ant &oIl 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

'IM,UI roomml'. 10 Ihl" 2 
bedroom lpan"""t tot' auM,,*, . 
$100/monlll. AC. lu""_. _ , 
337·50" &ott 

IIOOIIIIATU •• nltel I •• hlt. 
dl,lple. 10f ,,,,mm... Qui". '",r
_ , AC _1" .. ,,,,.,tnt,IOO 
pOt"","m Ctlf33l·3174 .. " 

'.M.&.I non-Imok... 10 ahl'. 
It .. au ... Woldul Ae. 1 ..... 1Ie thrtt bed,oom duple< pork'llO. 
tontrots, S200 or bftl offer I "'WI • •• a C 
... ca.0~.13Jt.7&17. &010 ,-"nory. I~ pou. II utll,-. .. 

... 3$4·7043 .. " 

lqU,ppod Oil"""'''''*' for""" 
dl..,og'oom KIlOttY pjrII ...-
1Ift1"Y ,oom W_. dryIf. cor· 
piling. d,."... ""' __ .. a 
CO( pt. ....000 lAth« 1)% 
_ ...ortg. Of (qtI"ICI 

..",.bIo. "3000 _n '3% In
'''''' uet monlhly p'Y"',OIl 
337S401 .. 15 

• 'Y _ . $304600 2 _ ..... , 

1M' f •• ' ...... good moo 50.000 on 
'og,'" 1600 ~·3t113_ng 7. 
I. 

.... 101. q.... 0\,.... ~n It'O 
FI .... ll. $200 Ir .... Mty 17 10 _ BIll 3S3·7103 :1:17·QOI2 
AugUlll0 can 337·8540 ... _ngo &0. 

3471 &010 EAT & DRINK 
OITTINO morrlOCl! DIamond nngo ___ ... ____ - __ :::::::: 
.nd gold bind. al unbl.llbl. 1---------

.0mJ D "~I"O WATIR. MISCEUJNEOUS A-Z pr lc •• ' AI,A cOln .... l.mp.
colleetlbtn Wordw.y F'tuo 7·17 1IoI1Y-.d 10 yo(.r flO"'" 0< __ , 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TWO bedroomo. elott \0 Unt_ty 
HoI"""" . OIl OU_. Mj)tr.ttIy 
_ltd _10. IlIMIocopod ywtI '"" 
~den Low40. 331-_ "II>. 

MlllOW 1U1_,.,n 1.11ow In 40' • 
wlnt. lummer lOY with beautiful 
_no! Ildy 20-" No "'"try a 
m.ld .... ' Wn" PO. Box 1316, 
IowIClty.low.52244 7.17 

FfII!E OU1 ~of.prlnt bOOk MitCh..,· 
Yico HAUNTtO 'OOKlHO'. 227 
Soultl Johnoon 1_ Cof. a 
Bu,IIngI"" Sill· 337·29te for fIOu" 

7·17 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

DI. __ •• 00IOb .. lor tttN at 1 __________ _ 

\lUre"" .. 'U~I WATIII .U"LY 
351.tl24 7-11 

WHOLI !ARTH OINI .. Al 
.TOAI. lor ~our 000d helrt" Tot", 
yogun. }UICH. SprOUtl . INnote orl n 
br.~ •. snack •. vlLtmtM. body",. 
product. 7011 S Dut>uq"" 3M. 
4toO 7· I 

TYPING 

WOOO.UII,. 'OUNO your PAN
A$ONIC ...... 'tnlol· __ 
HI _. C,,., '00 HlQlltlnd Court 
338-7547 .. 22 

1,000 u •• d , oul,ol· orlnl L~ 
.'bum. . CONDITtON 
OUA .. ANTIID . H.unl.d 
8ooI<ohot> 337.29te 7-17 

WI"hl bench. 100 po..nd. In 
""'Oh,.. S50 Anytime"". ",. 
77~ &0" 

TN .. 11 bedroom.. hniof1od _ 
mtnl, 1*0 c., gor.g ••• 11 .~ ; , 

UN'UfltNIIHIO . hrO· Dld,oom pit Inc •• . elrp'"I'1,_ ", •• r 
modorn A • .,I.bl. ,m,.,ad",tly longl_iIcIIooI. M8.ooo :1:17· 
132OptUiullhh" 33f.36IS &OU &lOS &otO ' 
ONl _ k .... Curfltt HII Fut. I ~,- ' v ... or_ tllocItncy Hell '"" _ IOWA CITY 
lu,n_ Shor. bllh ""h ladY 001 IW Tlfl OCUlI 
QUI.t, ald.r p.non 212 E :====::" ===== 
F..,ch.td .. 22 

2 1[0110011 .pl for ,tnf aum_ 
Ii Iall 1v111lb,hty 507 N lIM CaM 
U7-Il'" .. 22 

DUM FOR RENT 

Drop tttll<lb". bulch« block toot. . .UMMIII IUbItt. IW? _. 
IAMl d.y 'ypI~ 20 "~. limit. lour eIIotrt, IUIt COIOt. UkJI new "-"Uy 'u,nl'·~ .~ I.u~~ ". ~ P~tct lor "u"1o ·SO _. -77. ,.... '-. - , .~., . 

T .. bedroom duPltxln CortMIla 
SlOW, r."lo.r.lor, "I.h.a,"'r, w_ ..,.,.,. '"" ... ,., _ 

O£~MAN ".tlvl, Ixperlenced 
lelcher , It.n.lltor, will IUIOt , Ifln. 
"IIt; ",Iene • . phllolOphy. "" 338· 
75611 11-15 

:r;~lfn. CO"tel.on. Pic;> !~. k;;'.,."ng , " • ..,.. • .:,. ~"'. lcINItocotion S54·tISIl 8- AltaClltcltIII'. , ..... A ~y"'" 
work ctont by Iondford A."lObIo 
JurlO $Ih ~25. »1-7585 or :151· 
~ P'OI_ -..It.,..,. .. 

CONSUL 1 ANT III computet' dlle 
analysl. In beI\Ivtorlll let.ncB 
Ph 0 In eduCIUonal ItMlfch and 
eveluaUon. 5 ye.,. .xptftenU In 
conlU\!jng .nd UN ., SPSS and 
SAS C.II r.m. 848·7404 IEfYI &
I~ 

~AI'I AUAULT HAII~A''''INT 
""1 C~I'" lINI 
333-4800 (24 hOu"l 

8· 12 -----.---
PAO.lI1l7 

Well.len Alto prOvide Info,mltlon 

U'IIIIINCIO IFFICllNT 
Typing Servlc. . ISM S.IKtrlc 
Tft •••• • menu,crlpt • • • Ie 
_noblt r .... 337·6520 11-30 

T!H ,&ir' In.a.t 'Jtpetttnee lor· 
mer Unlverllty Itcr • .,ry 19M 
SOItel"". 3~·e996 7· 10 

IFfICIENT, pt .... 1OOnII typong tor 
In.... mlnuscrlpt.. .Ie IBM 
S.lect'lc Or IBM M.mory 
(.utOtnlIIC Iypewu,er, glYU ~ 
IIrsl lime Oflglnal. tor rOlumn end 
COYer lett.rl CGp1 Cenler too 331-

1Il00 7·2 

.nd Ro,.".,. C,I. ConI., 351. TY",.O S.,.le • • exporl.ne.d 
0'''0 124 hours I. 112'" E. typl.lwllldOf"Umtl, l .... mp.perl. 
Wuhlnglon(11' m ·2 . m) rnlnulC,lpli. ItC IBM eorrKflnO 

_c",,=,.,.,= n:tlot:.=::::::::=:7:.3: Seloclnc. fOUl cIIoI<o Iypo 'ty\t. 10 _ or 12pllch 337-2681 7.15 
BIRTHRIGHT 33.· ... S 

P'oonanev r .. , 
Conlldenl,.t Help 

UI'IRtlNCIO/lfFlCIINT Typ
Ing s.tYiCe IB" SOI ... r .. T_ 

1. 16 mll'lUlCtlpli. ew:. Reuonabte ral .. ________ 645·2501 6-30 

ITOIIAOI·.TOIIAOI C .. nTAl'. TYPiNO SlRYIC!, 
.. lnl· ... "hOu .. Ulli,.. \rom 5"'10' IOCIIod AIOVE Iowa 8001< , Sup-
U SI ... An. dl., 337.3S08. &023 ply. 33&0 li73. , • m .4 p m. or I2&-

INJOV YOUR PRIONANCY. 
Chlldblrttl preparilion cl.SIft lor 
elrly and late pregnancy explOre 
and shar. while teaming Emma 
Goldm.nClin~. 337·2111 7 .. 1' 

SELF·HEALTH Slide prH&nt.tlon 
Women', PflVtKltlUve Hellth eire 
l .. rn qgln.1 "H-Ium Em",. 
Goldman Clinic. lor informlbOn. 
337·2111 7· 1" 

~5OI. 4 30 pm ·9 p.m. 8-24 

TY,tNG, Unlv""ty StertWy. IBM 
Corroctfng Seltc:UIc. colt Morlenl 
.her53Opm .. 351·7S29 '-29 

I ... prOI_onll..."". ttlm po"". 
lhelis. od,'lnv. 00I1ogo lII.duot • . 
337·5458 &021 

URAl" Typing Servico p..,. or 
Ell" EAptr_ Ind rouon.obte 
826>6368. 62&-2339 &0 Ii 

t'ltO'UIII'ItIONANCY1 
Prolouionol counoetlng . AbortiOn.. JI .. IIY NYALl Typing s... .... 
$180. Cell coltoct In [)eo M., ..... IBIA.pIca.or tiito P"""~I. 
515. 243-2724 8-21 .798 6-10 

ALCOHOLIC' Anonymou.· 12 
noon. Wodl1llldey. Wooley Hou ... 
ISelurd.y, 324 North H.n. ~1· 
'0813. 7·11 ' 

WHO DOES IT 

"'IONANCY OCt_lng.nd COlIn. WOODIURN "OUNO ronl. TV. 
1tI1ng. Emma GoId,.,.n Clinic tor VTR • • nd Sound Equlp",,"1 400 
Womon. 337·21 tI &oIl Highland Court 331-7547 6-22 

VlNIIIIAL dl_ OCt_lng I.. .CIINCI FlCTtON. t .2OO UItcI, 
women. Emm. ()oldmln Clinic. out·o, .. prlnt tltl.1 Hlunted 
337.2111 . '-11 Book.hOp. 337.2996 7·17 

CI .. tIFIID mlnag. tnerapllt 
Rtceln .n A.'on ~ P.tttrrt lnQ 
..--. Effocthtly _ both 
m_ullt .nd IofnI _ By II>
poIntmtnl. IA."" Mommtno. M.S. 
»1·14110. 8-11 

AliT, mUIle . .-~ .. lPo. _ 
mu .... Ex_, condition. \I prtoo. 
Hlunltd _ohoP. 337·29te. 7· I 7 

cunOM 'IIAIiINO . ~ I g"n 
G.IIery. 116 E. CotIogI. \rI tho H.M ".11. Ouonuty _n, .. lOWIIT 
',"CII. lAu __ , ... 11 • • m · 
5 p m.35t·333G 7·' 

0 .. ", Itom SIll 85. _CUOO 
Irom'iI5. 311r __ III2I85 
5 drawer chelt,. $3i 15, wood 
kltch.n I,bl" 'rom 124 15; 
_OJII . • ,, t5. otk ,oct..,. 
fr .... S58IS. wick., .nd mor. 
Kllhll.n'l Korll.t , 632 Norlh 
00dtIt 0_ 11-',30 dolly. In
Cluding Sund.y 7.17 

IUUALl Cttd • • 1!>OfIt. _ 
polJloeol. ond IowI """, ... bttll. 
T,orntndou. """,.,,1 AlA 001 .... 
ttamp • .eoIlectlb... WlrdwlV 
_ 7·17 

fO~IION lANOUAOIl. r_1t 
",anuII" IItll.ty Ildlon, poetr)\ 
Illmmoklng H •• nltd 8ooI<ohoP, 
337·29te 7·17 

USED .,cuum cl.an.r. 
, .UO"l bl., pr leed Sr,ndy. 
V .. uum. »1, "53 7·18 

AUDIO COliflONINTI- Bring UI 
you, ··b." dll" on ONkYO. 
TECHNiCS. tNFINlTY . JVC. NAIl. 
~EF. well betl 1111 ADVANCIO 
~UDIO . _ton ., C.pltol. lOot. 
City 333-i383 7·7 

NOW 1M 'TOel{. Ceryer 
HoloG'lp"Ic prl ·Amp. Cltv.r 
lA.gnotlc FItfd Amp. DIYid Holter. 
HAD. _ ..... SlIJIdord. IIIftnIty 
2.S. KEF. Pro ToChn lco . 
AOVANCID AUDIO. elnlon II 
Copilol.33I-i383 7·7 

ICU ... P, ........ fi .... onor .... 
Y.moh. _ guitar E...,tngo. 
82&-2772. &010 

'UIN. Wornon __ '. HII 
M.U. I,... E. Cottogt. 11 • m.·5 
p m Mondey·Stlurdoy. 331-
tll42 &021 

OUIIT ....... IUmmer IUbtot.,.., 
TI'\t .. fOOtnt AC . IUfIlIS"*,, CfOM 
10C",,,",""'m CoI351·4458 '-to - 0..- ont ___ oom unol 

LA~O' I D.dro.m .'.11 10 11I2M ..... f"'.I\_33I~.t7. 
~;::U' "II"tttNJunetot ~'O .. ,2 

TWO _00tft du ...... '""""" 
.ublol. mld·M.,. AC. 'lid. Oft 
""""'.131-&502 &0 I I 

~fNTACRnT GARDIN ~~TI 
OOwntown 
~mm.flf. 

.U .... III, lOll opllOll. Ouptu to 
&oil' IUbIoI ._. 3 bedroom. d 

~"'391 
______ __I h".-. g"" e'_'iOnlng.121 

AI~ condlllOl'td tummer. Ial oP-
1
:W=":;':;,,":":::33:7=.308:::'====&o=' I.... 2 bedroom. perking loundry. 

e ...... 1rI 337·9255 1·9 

HOUSING WANTED CAMPUS APARTM'NT' 
C\ooo.ln 

Summtf/FoJI 
»1·1381 ,. ••• , .... d •• I,. Imall IWO 

&-i bod,oom hoy .. w/lol turnl."", 
----- w/rtfrtdOt '"" _ '01 3 _ 

IU ... III ",bioi, 3 btdt ..... Ae. _ .......... July Ex_..to. 
d'''wu"". ,u,nllhOd. I.undry. ColI _ "$. (3081171·7315 5-
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I'IIIFlCT ... mmer IUbItt, C.n ...... 
""",,monto, modem two bedroom. 
1 bItI\. wit,.. .14 conventenc.l Park· 
Ing. portotfly lurnllhtel. ont _ 

'rom Old Copotol on Clinton Sir .... 
M.yl'''.1325 33'-82117 &0'0 

WIST '''ANCH· ,0 mlnUtO d' .... I 
bedroom mod.,n . S 125 plul 
Utrl' ... , ""oil 337·8333 8-i 

UN'UtIII"HID __ 00tft_ 

One ltory lour ·PIt.. PrIYI" ..
t,ance wirth petl(), ~ "'1peI. 
eenlral I~r , dl,h.ult., alove. 
refrigefl", on buIIj"', d\ftd, ... 
........... no polO. 1320. lI_n 

im . ... ry &Oli 

U_ ,oom 01' "'" __ ling 

lor , ...... g,04/o",11 ~t-3330. 
doM~ln &-1 

MAtllfilllD coupl. d.Ii,. amlll 
topIrtmonI 'or rail _n. :J6.l.2704 
.h« e 30 P m &010 

MOIllE HOME 

I bM 2 btcI,-.. ..... on OUollno. on .-_ItIon. tourICIry.-by 
337·2743_'pm &oi 

PIfk . I13-22nd A_lit. Lilli .- Holly P"k. MOlly .. ~ .. 
Cor .... lto. 11-30 645-2780 or J54.3322 .. , 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1..................... 2 .................. .. 3 .................. .. 4 .... ... ........... .. I ..................... . 

. ........ ............. 7 .............. .... .. ..................... • .................... 10 ............ . ....... .. 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 14 ...... .............. II .................... .. 

11 ..................... 17 .................... I .. ................... 1 .......... ........... 20 ...... ......... ..... .. 

21 ............... ...... 22 ........ ............ 22 .................... 24 .................... 21 ..................... . 

:II ..................... 27 .................... 2t .................... 21 .................... 10 .................... .. 

Print name, addraea I phone number below. 

N_ ................................................................. PIIone .............................. . 
HELP WANTED CN_ .... T.1Ior Shop. 121\1 E. 

W_,nglonStr .... d;aI~I .,2211'- AcIdr_ . ............................................................. C"' ................................ .. 
• _ help wonltd · port·~m. 
001& Enlry Cttrk; 2O/hr.. _. 
mUll be accurate ancf a~ 10 
d"aU, D.ta en", .1C~rl.nce 
oIrongly doIIrtel· OUI will ~Iin 1 .. 1 
Ind Iccurat. ~~Pl~!L Conl.ct 
-.... .. f_ -.-a _d.y 
mornInga; 8-i 

, VI time programmer want.d · 
100kill0 tor PL / 1 per.on with 
knowltclgt or __ oyoItm .. 

Should b. f.mlllor wllh WCC 
co~. mllOl be _ to __ 

: wlltl Itpt and _ ftlto. _ 

_ground otrongly dttIttel. MUll 
btl lCCut.'. and ,b,. to m_ 
d.adllnel . S.nd '.Ium. to 
MilD"" f r .. l. 2811!oct Lobo &012 
__ byChlmptign. 

_. d,ug II.... s-y $20.000. 
• ___ to .... J· I cor. or 
TIlt 0IIty _ . &012 

II _______ ._ No. de, 10 run ............... CoIuI'IIn heeding ............... ZIp ................................. .. 
.NOAOIII.NT ond wedding ringS· 
other custom ~. caM JuKe 
K ... man. 1-848-470, "'Ii 

ICUI'II .IWING • IOUTHIIII 
Cullom _no. "'"_ .. _oJ 
,eptItw ~ M.N. I!ondey • 
Stturdly. 11 Lm.·5 p ..... COl Jufit 
It 338-711S. 8-23 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rale given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). MlniIllUlll ad 10 words. NO REFUNDS. 
1· 3.,. .......... 31c/~(l3.lOmA) • -10 ................. IOc/~( ... OOmA) 
4 . 5.,. .......... 4Oc/~ ('4.10 min.) 30.,. ............. 1.01/ .... ('11.10 mA) 

C_UIIITY oucttoro, Wtry _ . Send completad ad blank willi 
~ IYOftIng. _ your un_. check or money order. or Itop 

The Dally Iowan 
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COfnet' 01 College & Madison 

, . 
ttcllttmt. ~I·_. 7·2 In our offices: 

1TU0IIIT. dO quOIIty """'_ • low. Chy 52242 
pointing. fret ootim .... Jim 331· -----------------... ----...:...~:.::;,;,:-----
5033. Tom 353-1226. 11-24 

FATHU" DAY oln 
Artl.t'. poflr.lt, chlldr'n/ldunl 
chltcoor $20. pulll $40. 011 $120 
mup ~1·0525 &oIS 

To .. CIatIIIId -"1Iwa: when en ~nl conlalnt en 1f1'01 willch II noItIIt !aUn 01 tilt 
advtrtl .. r, Ihe IItbUiIy 01 The DtI/y /0...." thall nOl axcttd auppfylng • corrtclion Itttlf tnd a 
correcl I"",rtion lor Ihe .pace occupied by lhe IncorrtCI ltam. nollhe entire advtrtI8tmtnl No 
rtlPOn.lblllty I. Ntumed lor morell1an one InconecIln.-don = .d~l A COfreclion 
wlU be pUQllthed In a tullttquenll_ provtdlno tilt IIII-u..r lilt error or omIatJon on tilt 
day Ihalll occurs. 
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Decision 
~poned 
in baseball 
dispute 
By Login Hobson 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Federal Judge Henry 
Werker announced Monday he will rule 
later this week on a National Labor 
Relations Board request for an injunc
tion that could delay for one year a 
threatened baseball players' strike. 

Werker 's decision was expected 
Monday but will be made "later this 
week," his court clerk said at Manhat
tan's Federal District Court. 

The board had asked for the injunc
tion after the Players Association had 
filed an unfair labor practice charge 
against the owners. The injunction 
would have delayed for one year im
plementation of the owners' free agent 
compensation plan and thus prevent a 
strike by the players. 

MEANWHILE, NEGOTIATIONS 
continued Monday between Marvin 
Miller , executive director of the 
Players Association and Ray Grebey, 
head of the owner's Player Relations 
Committee. 

Werker, who is on temporary assign
ment in Rochester, N.Y., notified his 
deputy in his Manhattan chambers that 
he is still studying the arguments that 
were presented to him last week in the 
upstate court. 

Werker had said Monday would be 
the earliest time he would render a 
decision but he said he would not hold 
himself to a Monday deadline. 

Air supply 
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Aguirre tops 
Dallas list 
in pro draft 
By Fred Lief 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - After months of dis· 
cussion and a'drastic change of heart, 
the Dallas Mavericks finally get to set
tle the issue of "who's No. l?" with the 
opening selection in Tuesday 's NBA 
college draft. 

The Mavericks, owners of the worst 
record in the league last year, will in
itiate the lO·round draft with the an
ticipated selection of forward Mark 
Aguirre of DePaul. 

Following Dallas in the selection or
der will be Detroit , New Jersey, 
Chicago and Seattle. 

THIS LA TEST maneuver by Dallas 
represents a sudden shift in strategy 
for the Mavericks, an expansion team 
looking to draw the blueprints for a 
contender. 

Initially, Dallas was set on point 
guard lsiah Thomas of NCAA cham
pion Indiana. But after Thomas' visit 
to Dallas last week the Mavericks 
soured on the 6-foot-1 All·America. 

The Mavericks have a capable point 
guard in Brad Davis and apparently 
have been put off by Thomas , who has 
said he doesn't "go in for a\l that cow
boy stuff" in Dallas. 

So, in a switch of allegiance, the 
Mavericks now insist they will go with 
Aguirre and will not pursue a deal . 

"All of the previous trade talk we 
have had is now dead ," a club 
spokesman said Monday. "We are not 
going to start trade talks with 
anybody." 

Aguirre, a 6-7 frontliner , bas a 
delicate shot and the ability to go lUI
derneath. His attitude, however, bas 
been suspect but the Mavericks are ap. 
parently sa tisfied. . 

"I think he has the qualities of Malic 
Johnson, Larry Bird and Bill WalllWl ' j 
said Coach Dick Motta. "Th~se are the 
only ones I've seen lately that can jUII 1 
control a game. Talent was never I 

question. J 
"He is excitable. He makes no at. 

tempt to hide his emotions. Of course 
I've been known to be that way, too.; 

The Pistons, who lost the coin flip ~ 
Dallas for the No. 1 pick, had to shuff!! 
their plans following the Mavericb' 
falling out with Thomas. Resigned to 
choosing Aguirre, the Pistons IIOI! 
claim they have the player they wanted 
all along. 

"THIS IS WHAT we've been waiting 
for ." said General Manager Jack 
McCloskey. "We will absolutely take 
Isiah - unless somebody makes III 

such a fantastic trade offer we can'taf· 
ford to turn it down ." 

The Nets - with three choices in the 
first round - also had their eyes 01 

Thomas. But they will likely ch~ 
power forward Buck Williams of 
Maryland. Williams became the most 
marketable big man in the dralt. 
Ralph Sampson announced he was 
remaining at Virginia another year. 

Thus, if form holds. the top tbrft 
selections will be undergraduates. 

If Werker grants the injunction, the 
prospect of a walkout would be 
postponed for another year. But if 
Werker refuses to grant the board 's re
quest for a I·year injunction and the 
owners go ahead with implementation 
of their compensation plan, Miller says 
the players will strike within 48 hours 
of Werker's ruling. Thia rIg could put I dent In the outbolrd motor bUlln .... 

Jlff PIP' (I.tt) Ind Greg WIIlII u .. I tlmd.m windlurf.r 

TEAMS HAD UNTIL midnight Mon· 
to pull Jull. Olvin on Ikll It MI .. lon BlY in Sin OlIgO. day to complete any trade involving 

this year's draft choices. 

The Bulls expect to follow \I1Q 
either center Steve Johnson of Orep 
State or forward Orlando Woolridgf ~ 
Notre Dame. The SuperSonics. picking 
fifth . also like Woolridge as well as AI 
Wood of North Carolina and Danny 

See D,aft, page 1 

THE TWO SIDES agreed May 28 to 
extend the players' strike deadline 
pending the outcome of a preliminary 
injunction filed in U.S. District Court 
against the Player Relations Commit
tee by the labor board. 

Planning underway for another cage trip 
1st round 
defeat 
for Iowa 
netter 
By H. Forrnt Woollrd 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Although Karen Kettenacker almost 
rallied in the second set before bowing 
7-5, the Iowa junior failed to win her 
first round match in Mondays' Associa
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women singles action at Arizona State 
University. 

Kettnacker dropped the first set 6·2 
to Donna Rubin , Stanford's No. 3 
player. After a series of service breaks 
by both players in the final set, Rubin 
held her serve to go ahead 6·5 and take 
the match lead for good. 

"I made a few double faults on my 
serves," Kettenacker said. "I really 
thought I should have had the second 
set." 

Kettenacker said she did win points 
when she attacked and played well, but 
her downfall was "stupid mistakes. 

"I didn't playas well as I wanted 
to ," Kettenacker said. " But she 

See Tennla, page 7 

By JlY Chrllt.nHn 
Sports Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The members of 
the Iowa basketball team party looked 
as if they wanted to take a siesta 
following a return trip from Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. But maybe after 18 
days in South America, one becomes 
accustomed to such afternoon naps. 

The Hawkeyes, who ended up winn
ing seven of nine games played on the 
tour, found themsel ves frequently 
competing in contests which started at 
10 :30 p.m. Iowa time. The South 
American culture is one of work in the 
morning, eat a large lunch, and then 
take a snooze . 

"Brazil was similar to here," said 
Jim Rosborough, Iowa Assistant 
Coach . " But Argentina was more 
European . Outside the language 
barrier, I don 't think any of us found it 
that much different. 

"IN ARGENTINA, the people open 
up the shops about the same time as we 
do here. But they close down about 1 
p.m. for the siesta and open again at 3 
p.m. They close again about 7 p.m." 

T/le trip was funded from pre·season 
intra-squad games played by Iowa 's 
team around the state. About $5,000 
was left from a game in Dubuque in 
1979. Last fall , the Hawkeyes prefor
med in Marshalltown, Cedar Rapids 
and Des Moines. Local I-Clubs, who 
sponsor and help promote the intra· 

TOUR IOWA BY BIKE 
THIS SUMMER 

Gear Up With: 
• Avocet Saddles 
• Bata Shoes 
• Bell Helmets 
• Cool Gear Tour Shorts 
• Kirtland packs 
• SBI tires plus 

,.,... .... ~ lots more. 

~pl~ 
~f~i~es 
351-8337 Iowa City 

• m 
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squad games, use some of the profits to 
cover costs. Generally, they make only 
a small profit. The rest of the profits 
are turned over Ul Foundation. 

A total of abOut $28,000 was raised 
for Iowa's trip, all coming from I-Club 
activities. "Nothing came from game 
receipts or athletic dep'artment 
money,,' Rosborough said. 

HEAD COACH LUTE Olson, looking 
tired from the 26-hour trip back , 
thought the trip would better prepare 
his undergraduates for Big Ten play 
this winter. 

"I think it was a very worthwhile 
trip, " Olson said . "Steve Carlino and 
Dennis Johnson saw a lot of playing 
time. Craig Anderson didn't play in our 
last three games as he got sick. The 
doctors didn ' t feel it would be 
worthwhile to have him get any more 
dehydrated while playing in games." 

Team members Vince Brookins and 
Carfino didn't land with the team in 
Cedar Rapids. Brookins returned home 
to Cleveland and Carfino to California 
on flights that left Miami. 

Plans are already being formed for a 
similiar trip in four years. "You can 
only go on trips like this every four 
years according to NCAA rules," 
Rosborough said. " If they didn't have a 
rule like that, you could use these for 
recruiting. 

The Dally Iowan/MIll HI,. 

10WI b.kettNlll pllyer Bob Hlnsen II Interviewed by a to South America. The Hlwkl n .. Into the Cider ""* 
Channel 2 n.weman upon retum from the Hlwk.,.. trip Alrpcwt Mond., It 1 :45 p,m. 

"CLEMSON WILL be going to Brazil 
at the end of June for the World Cup 

championships. Michigan State went 
the year before they won the national 
title. Marquette's been their and so has 
Utah. 

" We will start the ball rolling for a 

OPEN: June 8, 9, 10 8 am· 8 pm 
Regular Summer Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

THE IMU BOOKSTORE HAS A NEW FULL SERVICE 
CALCULATOR DEPARTMENT. WE ARE CURREN
TL Y CARRYING: TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, 
HEWLETT PACKARD, SHARP, CASIO, CANON, 
AND PANASONIC. 

HP·33E 

trip four years from now," Rosborou~h 
said. "We'd like to go to Europe, 
Australia or even behind the iron cur
tain. The kids are very tired, but I 
think everyone on the trip appreciates 

what they have more." 
So don 't be surprised if you see III !X, 

der form sent out from the 1011 
athletic office for road games in East 
Berlin," four years. 

There's Still Time 
To Enroll 

This Saturday & Evening Class Program is 
still accepting enrollments for the 1981 

summer session 

Call NOW-353·8280 or stop in TODAY at 

W400 a •• ahor. Hen (formerly East Hall) 

Office Hours: 
M - Th 8 am - 7 pm 
Friday 8 am • 5 pm 
Saturday lOam· 12:30 pm 

I, Chorlnn OI"ldt.c 
SlaffWrlter 

Iowa and all other 
ordered by the 
compile a list of 
"emergency ' , 
System boards, an 
Gov . Robert Ray 

Kenneth Quinn. 
assistant to Ray , said 
list of candidates to 
bOards was totally 
sion ." 

The federal order ' 

Costs 
Union 
stude 
office 
8y Diln. McEvoy 
Staff Writer 

An area intended 
space by student 
can be used only as 
space because money 
not available. 

"Dead storage" is 
stored tha t do not 
access because of 
the area, according 
vice president for 
dean of academic 

The space, which 
dent Activities l"dllllt:U1 

major reno vation 
"habitabJe," Richard 
of VI Facilities 
lion . said . 

An improved 
new floor and walls 
second exit are 
Last summer it was 
renovation would cost 
said. The cost of the 
"at least 10 percent h 

THE BASEMENT 
space that was 
preparation for an 
Union. The Office 
moved to the first 
bookstore moved to 

Sixteen bowling 
from the recreation 
basement. The area 
the lanes was l'o"vP"11 
area for the Un ' 
struction was 
revenues, Phillip 
for Student Services, 

Eight new bowling 
into the recreation 
propriations from the 
Jones said. 

The HKIO·s,nuare-I'oo{ 
by the six remaining 
part of the original 
said. There was no 
the area 's renovation 
ted . 

THE SIX LANES 
"because we were 
lanes anyway." 
at a later date 
additional money, 

Hubbard said of 
couldn't use them 
them were being 
down from time to 
mechanical failure." 

Possible funding for 
available if Sludent 
money from the 
by revenue, Hubbard 
student activity groups ( 
revenue, funds could be 
rental fees for office spa 
Irea. But no plan for ch: 
. IS , Hubbard said. 

See SI, 

NBAdra" 
Former Iowa basketl 
Vince Brookins, Slev 
and Steve Waite wer 
during the NBA draft 
Tuesday .................. .. 

Wtlttter 
Partly cloudy today, 
the upper 80s and I 
upper 50s. Y ou woulc 
the stuff the old Wf 
left in this desk. 




